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"Co~ordinating board turns down two UMSLodegree programs 
Two degree programs for the 

UMSL campus that were ap
proved by the Board of Curators 
were turned down by the Co-or
dinating Board for Higher Edu
cation at a meeting on Monday, 

.. _April 21. 0 

These programs were the 
bachelor of arts with a major in 

'Best paper' 

Current· 
• - receives 

awards 
The UMSL Current was 

~ 
named "Best Newspaper" by 
the Missouri College Newspaper 

.. As_s.pciation at the awards 
l uncJteon in Columbia, Mo. 
Tuesday. 

Members of the association 
submitted four issues of their 
college newspaper for judging 
earlier in the academic yar. A 
University of Missouri Journ-

~ alism School faculty member 
judged the entries on the basis 
of content, special p'ages, phys
ical qualities and other factors. 

The association, which pre
sents the awards annually in 

· four classifications of news-
• papers based on the . school's 

enrollments, presented the Cur
rent with 16 other awards for 
individual entries. 

Hank Vogt took the first place 
award for news stories with his 
article on UMSL's role in area 

.. construction. 
Jim Shanahan was awarded as ' 

· first-place winner in the sports 
story category, which the Cur
rent :iwept. Second place winner 
was Brian Flinchpaugh, third 

• place winner was Steve Piper, 
· and .honorable mention went to 
Brian Flinchpaugh. 
' . Brian Flinchpaugh took the 
rtrst place award in the sports 
feature/ column category. 
Flinchpaugh took third place in 
the same category. 

Maggie Arbini was awarded 
.- twice in the feature story cate

g9ry, second and third place. 
Walt Jaschek took the second 

place award for advertisements. 
No first place was awarded. In , 
the same category, Gary Hoff
man won an \lonorable mention. 

The third place award for 
• cartoon/art was awarded to 

Jaschek, who also tied for an 
honorable mention in that cate
gory with Gary Hoffman. 

Tom Wolf won third place in 
the in-depth story category. 

Jaschek received an honorable 
mention for editorial. 

.. The Current's competition in 
the Class A category included 
University of Missouri Kansas 
City., southeast Mo. State, 

o Southwest Mo. State, and Cen
tral Mo. State. 

In another competition, Mike 
Peters, the Current's ' editorial 
cartoonist, has been named win-

• ner of the annual Sigma Delta 
Chi journalism _ award for ed
itorial cartooning. . 

speech communications and a 
master of arts with a major in 
psychology. 

Funding of the programs was 
cited by the co-ordinating board 
as an important reason for the 
decision. 

The board, while 
favor" of establi 

.... 

speech communications degree, 
recommended that the program 
" be held in abeyance, " accor
ding to the official statement. 

The board recommended that 
"the University curators resub
mit this program for co-ordin
ating board approval as it is 
clear that funds a.re-available." 

ANTHONY BURGESS ' recalls writing "Clockwork Orange" which 
director Stanley Kubrich turned Into a film that shockingly blended 
.ultraviolelice and classical -music. [Photo by Larry LaBrier] _ 

This program caused the 
board a great deal of concern, 
said Robert Jacob, assistant 
commisioner of higher education 
for academic and student affairs. 
"This was a program that the 
board would like to see im
plem~nted. ", 

Three reasons were cited for 

the board's decision to disap
prove the masters program in, 
psychology at this time. 

One, according to the state
ment , was "uncertain'ty con
sidering the .apparent eshrb
lishment of the ,school of op· 

o l Continued on -page 3] 

Burgess still on 
I I.. 

weary circuit 
Hank Vogt 

The speech was a familiar one 
to the author. He had repeated 
it many times since Stanley 
Kubrick's 1972 film of his book 
"A Clockwork Orange " filled 
the nation's movie houses with 
scenes of ultraviolence and 
strains of classical music. 

But the crowds that come to 
hear his talk on "The Meaning 
of A Clockwork Orange" are not 
as large as' they once were . He 
had them standing outside the 
doors in a talk at Washington 
University's Graham Chapel 
when the film was first released. 

Now Kubrick is hard at work 
on a new film and Anthony 
Burgess is speaking in the J.C. 
Penney Auditorium while the 
Friday noon-ti~e crush of 
crowds in the university center 
pound outside. 

The paunchy, 58 year old 
British SUbject, who looks like a 
caricature of an English pro
fessor, speaks of his novel like a 
father faced with the success of 

an errant son. He acknowledges 
the work but he's done his best 
to disown it. 

He sold the film rights of the 
book for $50. The novel was 

. then supposed to be made into 
an "underground" film starring 
the Rolling Stones. 

" Mick Jagger wanted to play 
the lead in the film and his 
droogs , or friends, were to 
follow him," Burgess saiti. 

The plans never materialized 
and the film rights were re
sold to Warner Brothers for 
$500,000. Kubrick's film is ex
pected to gross $40,000,000. 

And while the deeply etched 
lines of his face strain , Burgess 
claims his failure to make a 
financial killing on his work does 
not bother him. He said the 
book was written with far loftier 
aims in mind. 

"It was not something written 
to earn a living solely_ It was 
something written to, as it were, 
flaunt a banner of protest to
wards something that was going 
on in the Anglo-Aiperican world 
at the time." 

.Traffic signal expected by fall 
As Burgess fumbled through 

his pockets for a piece of poetry 
at one point in his presentation, 
one could not help but get the 

. feeling he would have liked' at 
least a small part of the profits 
his work will earn for others . Hank Vogt 

A planned traffic signal at the 
accident-plagued intersection of 
West Drive and South Florissant 
Road near the Multi-Purpose 
Building should be in operation 
in time for the fall semester, a 
state hig~way official said. 

"There are a lot of different 
things that could happen, . but 
the way it looks now, it should 
be up by the end of August," 
said Tom Dollus, District Studies 
engineer for the Missouri State ' 
Highway Department. 

The signal was originally 
scheduled to be ineperation this 
month. 

There have ' been eight re
ported accidents at the inter
section from January, 1972 to 
November, 1973 according to \ 
Uollus. 0 

An UMSL student was sev
'erely injured in November of 

1973 when she was attempting 
to make a left turn from West 

Drive onto South Florissant 
Road. Her car was struck by a 

o southbound tractor-tr.ailer. 

The volume of the traffic the 
West Drive intersection carries 
has lead the highway depart

. ment to install the signal, which 
campus officials have sought for 

. many years. ..... 
"Volume is the first consid-

o eration in determining where the 
signals go," Dollus said. " As 
volume increases your accidents 
increase. " 

The departme~t. which has 

jurisdiction over the intersection, 
plans to install a temporary 
signal strung from poles over 

the intersection, Dollus said. A 
permanent signal will be in
stalled at a later date. 

The town of Normandy has 
passed an ordinance prohibiting 
left turns froin South Florissant 
Road onto West Drive, to take 
effect when the signal is in
stalled. 

Right turns on red will prob
ably be permitted at the inter
section accordihg to Dollus. 

Passport, airline tickets and 
credit cards all surfaced before 
the poetry, and the sense of 
weariness the lecture circuit 
brings 'the fading celebrity all 
. poured out during ' a que'stion 
and answer period Burgess held 
toward the end of his talk. 

"You haven't read the book, 
then why the hell are you asking 
me," he snapped to one student 
who asked a question about the 
film. 

Moments later he apologized 
to the student. 

The son of a show business 
couple, Burgess graduated flom 
Manchester University and 
served in the British Army 
during World War II. His varied 
careers included painting, which 
he quit after he discovere(j he 
\Vas color blind, teacl;ting and 
finally writing. 

While in the colonial service 
in Borneo, he was stricken with 
what was later diagnosed as a 
cerebral tumor. He was given 12 
months to live. 

Fey named Current editor 
"Now' this was the turning 

point in my career," he said. He 
had to decide what to do in 
those 12 months because , "it 
would be stupid to die in the 
first month." ' 

• Paul Fey has been chosen 
editor of the Current for the 
1975-1976 school year, the Uni
versity Senate Publications 
Committee has announced. 

Fey, a freshman pre-journ
alism major, hlls served as ad

'" vertising manager of the Current 
this semester~ Last semester, he 

was production chief, and has 
written news and feature stories 
during the year . 

Fey was supervisor of the 
student newspaper at Hazelwood 
High School his senior year 
there, serving in various edi
torial positions. He was co
editor of the yearbook. 

OF'FI~CE1R, Karen Voss, joins the UMSL' force: She wams a 
student against· usurping a pollce paridng space. [Photo Sy Bill 
McMnIlan] 

It was during this period, 
1959-60, that he wrote six and a 
half novels including "A Cock
work Orange." 

He also managed to rid him
,elf of' the tumor .. 

[continued on page 3] 
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PHOTOGRAPHY EXHiBIT: This exhibit, displayed in the lack . 
. CUlture Room, was an autistic feature of Black Culture Week. 
Photos lU'e by Damon Moore. [Photo by Greg Ahrens] 

Early LawSA T urged 
Juniors and others who may 

be interested in entering Law 
Sch901 iIl" Fall, 1976, are urged 
to arrange to take the required 
LawSAT examination on July 26 
rather than to wait until they 
return to school in the Fall. 

In the past, students have 
discovered that there are real 
advantages to ' taking this key 
examination this early and be
fore they become involved in the 

. normal class schedules of the 
fall semester. 

Besides, this not only gets the 
Law-SAT grade to Law Schools 
earlier , but ,' as important to. 
some , any wish to improve 
status by re-taking the exam, in 
this way permits the October 
exam to be the "second effort." 

Details and application forms 
may be obtained from the AOJ 
office, in 598 Lucas Hall. Stu-

dents with special situations 
should contact Dr. Harry G. 
Mellman , Pre-legal Advisor', in 
534 Lucas (phone: 5591). 

Deadline for applications for 
the July examination is June 24; 
but since students will shortly be 

-away from the university, the 
forms should be picked up and 
applictions filed as soon as 
possible. Students should com
plete only that part of 
the applic'ation ' requesting 
admission to the July 26 
Law-SAT exam. Materials 
c~>ncerning your transcripts, 
grades, financial aids , or any
thing else are used only for 1975 
admissions and are automatically 
eliminated from the files in 
August. This other information 
is best ftled after your return to 
the university ' in the Fall of 
1975. 

Changes in City 099 course 
An important change should 

be made in the all , 1975 An- , 
noun cement and Schedule of 
Courses which is being used in 
pre-registration, and advance 
planning. 

lnterdi~ciplinary 099, The 
City, now listed as " open to 
Juniors and Seniors only with 
instructors permission" should 
read : open to freshmen and 
sophomores only. Juniors and 
seniors will be admitted only 
with instructors' permission. 

Professor 'Phares will join Dr. 
Mellman as one of the team of 
instructors. 

Since this may be import.ant to 
individual students, this inter
disciplinary course is cross-listed 
(another fact omitted from the 
booklet) as AOJ 099, Economics 
099 , History 099 , Psychology 
099, and Sociology 099, as well 
as Political Science 099. ' 

If you have any questions call 
Mark Nugent or DorotHY Daw
kins at 5345. 

STUDENT DISCOUNT AT 

BONANZA 
SIRLOIN PIT 

8211 ,f lorissant .Road 
Normandy. Mo. 

QUA RTER POUND 

(PU RE BEEF) BU RG ER 

FRIES 

SALAD 

,99(; 
S·ODA (with f ree refUls) 

, . 

. Minority students expl·ore future 
The Career D\lY Workshop 

sponsored by the UNITED
Sp'eciai Services Program o~ 
Friday April 11 ' focused on 
"The Minority Graduate Stu
dent: What Possibilities Await?" 
Professionals representing a va
riety of fields participated in the 
sessions and provided pertinent 
and practical information about 
their respective career areas. 

Highlights of the workshops 
included: Business- Ken Toom
er, certified public accountant 
and graduate of UMSL, spoke of 
the discipline and hard work 
needed ~ the field of account
ing. He pointed out that the 
rigorous business program at 
UMSL is reflected in the overall 
better performance of UMSL 
graduates on the state examin
ations and that opportunities 
in the field are good. 

Education - Virginia Martin, 
teacher and also a graduate of 
UMSL, shared her experiences 
and observations about students 
in the St. Louis Public Schools. 
She mentioned some specific 
concerns about the teacher ed
ucation progr.am at UMSL in 
relation to preparation for work
ing in central city schools. Rick 
Reynolds, director of persomiel 
for the St. Louis Junior College 
District, gave tips on " what not 
to do" in applying for a job with 
specifics on attire, manner· of 
aproach, and how to write a ' 
resume. 

Human Services - Mildred 
Buck" clinical psychologist, was 
the featured guest during the 
sessions and she directed her 
remarks to the development of 
the King-Fanon Oinic wit.l:! em
phasis on its importance to the 
community. 

Health ' Services - Information 
was provided by Zelia Harring
ton, R.N ., director of nurse ed
ucation for the Red Cross, and 
Alonzo Peters , medical student 

-at St. Louis University, graduate 
of UMC. Both gave favorable 

forecasts for careers in the Sheila Rule , St. Louis Post-Dis
health field and Alonzo detailed patch. Their participation gen
the course work and preparation erated great interest since th~ 
necessary for medical school. ' involvement of minorities in the 

, Law - The panel was moder- area of mass communications 
ated by Professor Alphonso and the media is just opening 
Jackson of the Administration of up. 
Justice Program. Attorney Rita Other participants included 
Montgomery and Doris Gregory . Booker Middleton, Reginald 
Black related their experiences Dickson of the IN&e1\DS Pr~ 
as minorities in law school and gram, Dr. Everett Nance, Dr. 
commented on the overall em- Mary Burger , Alice Windom, 
ployment situation for minorities M.S.W. and Craig Brown, psy-
in the field of law. chologist. 

Media/ Communications - The Overall , the program afforded 
session was stimulating and students the opportunity to meet 
provocative involving Brenda and talk with black professionals 
Williams, KSD-TV ; George about the practical and "real" 
Curry, St. Louis Post-Dispatch; aspects of career opportuniti 
~etty Lee, Proud Magazine; and _ for minorities~ ______ _ 

I· 
I 
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Clippings on criminals-inspired author -of IClockwork Orang~1 
-'[continued from page 1] 

-"I eventually f~und -the ' cure 
accidently through the injud
icious mixing of dexedrine tab
lets and raw gin , " he said 
straight faced. 

The author of over 30 books, 
Burgess got the idea for his 
most successful novel from a 
newspaper clipping of a new 
treatment the government was 

-# . • . I usmg on comma s. 
"The \dea was that these 

young men should be taken into 
institutions where they were to 
be forced to watch films of 

aggression. At the same time 
they would have pumped into 
their veins a chemical substance 
that would induce a form of 
nausea or even of impending 
dissolution. 

" After a few weeks of this the 
victim, subject, criminal would 
associate pain , nausea or im
pending death with aggression 
and would no longer be willing 
to be aggressive." 

The idea horrified him be
cause it took an individuals' free 
will away. 

"When you cannot chose evil, 

ILL.lGB 

presents 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 

PIZZA & 
DRAFT BEER 

Available 
Seven Days 
'til i P.M. 

or 
PIZZA & 
SALAD 

~" Individual 
Single Ingredient 

Regular menu also available at lunch. 

west . County Northwest County 
7430 N. Undbergh Blvd. 9500 Natural Bridre Rd. 

South County 
3500 Lemay Fer'iy Rd. 

Always Fresh Baked with Natural Ingredients 

you cannot choose good either version of English and Russian. ~ 
and you cease to be a human - The book, which included 'a 
being when you cannot choose." dictionary for the slang words, 

The curious title of the book had the characters become a sort 
comes from a traditional British of clockwork creatures, just by 
phrase East End Lcindoners qse their use of the slang, he said. 
in pubs. They say, "he's as Many critics have co' ldemned 
queer as a clockwork orange," the book and film because of its 
Burgess explained, "The idea is , use of. excessive violence. Some -
nothing is queerer than a clock- have even gone as far as to 
work orange. " • accuse Burgess of condoning 

One of the problems he faced violence. 
in writing the book was to fmd a A partlcuiarly brutai scene ot' -
style that would distance the the movie and book was of the 
violence of the plot. His solution beating of an author and the 
was the use of a corrupted rape of his_ wife. 

Co-ordinating board 
(CoutiDued hom page 1) 

tometry, " and financial prior
ities. 

Two other points centered on 
the degree program. The board 
cited " insufficient investigation 
of the viewpoints of mental 
helath agencies in the St. Louis 
area" because of the clinical 
aspect of the degree and "ina
deq uat~ justification" for a 
terminal masters program that 

was seperate from the Ph .d. . 
Jacob stressed that the disap

proval of the degrees • 'was not a 
vindictive thing on. the part of 
the co-ordinating board in re
lation to the funding of the 
optometry school." 

Severaf campus officials were 
unable to respond to the board's 
decision because they had not 
yet been informed. 

Hebrew offeied at Forest Park 
Forest Park Community Col

lege will offer intensive Hebrew -
courses June 9 through 20, 1975. 
1 

The first course is Elementary 
Hebrew for three credits, Mon
day through Friday 8 am to 
12:30 pm. 

Rapid progress in communi
cation skills is the goal of he 
course. 

For~st Park Community Col-

lege will also offer Intermediate 
Hebrew for three credits, Mon
day through Thursday, 1:30 to 
5:30 pm. Pre-requisite is Ele
mentary Hebrew or equivalent. 

Tuition is 545.00. The credits 
are transferable and applicable 
towards fulfillment of language 
requirements. 

For further information call 
Dr. Isodore Fish, ' instructor at 
644-3300, Ext. 403 or 863-4742. 

Summer Camp 
at .' 

.Farmer in the Dell' 
ages 2 - 10 

SWIMMING ARTS & CRAFTS 

OTHER OUTDOOR ACTMTIES 
STARTS IN JUNE 

APPLY NOW FOR JUNE 
'5·24-7471 

The 

Burgess said he included this 
scene in the book to purge the 
violence he felt in himself after 
the death of his first wife in 

. London during World W,ar II. 
She was beaten, robbed and 

raped by four GI army deserters 
as she was leaving her job late 
one night from the defense 
ministry. She lost the child she 
was carrying at ·the time and 

. eventually died from the attack. 
Burgess said no action was 

taken against the soldiers in 
order to keep "the great Anglo
American alliance intact." 

The revelation seems to bring 
back painful memories to the 
man. He recounts the tale with 
difficulty while he wades his way 
through the rest of his talk. 

As the presentation draws to a 
close, Burgess lights up one of 
his long green cigars and points 
to his watch. He bids farewell to 
St. Louis , Mo. as he is lead out 
of the auditorium, probably to 
be asked more questions by ad
miring fellow professors , about a 
book he wonders what the fuss 
was about. 

~ness fra1emity 
hosts COI1\IeI1tion 

April .10 through 13 was a 
time of great accomplishments 
for UMSL business majors, 
members of Pi Sigma Epsilon. Pi 
Sigma Epsilon is a national 
business fraternity which held 
it's annual convention at the 
Chase Park Plaza, in St . Louis, 
Attendance was 288. in

. cluding chapters from places as 
far away as Hawaii. 

The convention was co-hosted 
by Alpha-Beta, chapter of SIU 
Carbondale with ' U~SL's chap
tter Beta_ Si~ma ~s 'host. 
Beta-Sigma took first place in 
the Computer Marketing games. 
While Leah Hae won Top Sales
person of the Year award. 

The host chapters partici
pating gained experience in the 
fields of organization, pro
motions and coordination which 
widened the business scope for 
all attending chapters and made 
the convention a success. 

University Program Board 
presents 

WILLIAM • 

KUNSTLER 
rr.JUSTICE IN AMERICdJ 

Frid~YJ April 25 
"2:40 p.m. 

Rm.200 Lucas Hall 
MR. KUNSTLER WILL MEET INFORMAL~Y WITH STUDENTS 
AND FACULTY AT 5:30PM IN ROOM /~J J.C. PENNEY BLDG. 
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Howls that again 1 
h C (gasp!) first person singular , So, taking a lesson from the 

The editor of t e urrent touching on momentary thoughts 
-d tw th' t' tt ptC' major television networks, we rna e 0 en uSlas IC a em . and little notes. - a plunge 

fi I d't . 1 0 to present the following re-runs of at a na e I ona . ne was within, if you will. Well . you 
b· . Idl I t' t editorial quips and -phrases that e ·co y ana y IC, a s ern won't. because that, too, was 

' . f UMSL't d d have appeared in this space this overview 0 , I S goo an aborted, never to see the pre-
b d . t 't t t its past year. From this, one might a POID s, ISS ruc ure. tention and self-conciousness 

I 't 't This extract some larger notion of persona I y, I S nuances. that would have been born with 
was aborted , as the editor it. what we've been expressing. 

I· d 't h too neb Some of the quotes are pre-, rea IZe I was muc - .So there was, on an early 
I t ' t kI I'k elocl'ty sen ted for their profundity. u ous 00 ac e; I e v , Wednesday morning (3 am) , a 

th .' f th d't n'al grew the others perhaps their ridiculous-e sIZe 0 eel 0 very clear proble. m. What goes 
further it went. So a second ness. But this is what we've 

Th.· into the editorial space of the been communicating. and 
attempt was made. IS time, final issue? What would ... say it 
the editorial was to be a per- all? communication is, of course. our 

bl' d' foremost concer. sonal, ram tng essay, one tn . What .we·ve all said, perhaps. 

. We'll follow a contemporary trend of the Current MoPIRG has made enemies at UMSL because of 
and Jet our actions do our speaking. These actions, . the "threat" of the fee increase of $2. It would, of 
of course, will be our' news coverage. diverse course, take something like this to arouse the. 
features . sports and arts sections, regular editorials drousy UMSL students. as it hits ·them in the 
and continuing commentaries, and the new "Focus" wallet. . 
section, news analysis which will treat one subject But a dose of concern for this has -been around, 

·per issue with some degree of depth. even before Nader's visit. UMSL's committee held 
Avoiding the melodramatic urge is not easy. We & 

are within ourselves a hard act to follow; the a re,erendum in the spring of 1971 to establish a 
Current has a heritage of quality content and has chapter here, and produced an 80 per cent 
done more than its share to shape events in this majority in favor. The real obstacle then, as now, 
almost 11 years-old campus. ' 'was the university administration. 

Yet the real burden of the eight per cent fee 
\ .. ~.'-".,\. '''U1'' VII 1I1UM:: stuoents wno must pay tnelr 
own way without financial support from their 
families. The cost of commuting by car has risen 
dramatically and needless to say student income as 
a whole is the lowest of all wage-earning groups. 
Therefore the legislature should take a positive look 
toward overriding Gov. Bond's budget reductions. 
State Representative Richard J. Rabbitt, chairman 
of a House budget committee. estimates that 
Missouri will show a $60 million surplus this year. 
Rabbitt is in favor of overriding the budget cuts and 
is correct in ascertaining that these funds should be 
used for the benefit of University of Missouri 
students. 

The faculty' has the power in . nHmbers--and, we 
learn now. the added ability of keeping colleagues 
in line with intam,ible ouooet strines--so the 
result i~ usually a dismal .' showing for the 

students In all kinds or sltllatlons. I ms creaH:S a 
desperation in the students. the kind of 
desperation that would force the students to form 
a caucus in the first place to hold on to their 
limited strength and supporters . . 

The fact that some faculty members have so 
little fairne!!s or judgement they would resort to 
resentment and worse of faculty members simply 
endorsed students (and not necessarily allied with 
them) alarms us. And we are dismayed that 
.students senators must huddle in the faculty's 
shadow. 

If the University Senate is to make any real 
accomplishments. the two groups must be equal 
and must work; not along different. even parallel, 
paths. but along the same one. 

. Although the process is burdensome, the univer
~ity .grievance system does work. The bureaucracy' 
InspI.te of or I?erhaps . because of its red tape 
provlde.s protectIOn for Its employees, whether they 
he of high station or low . But the system of justice 
as provided for by the grievance procedure' is a 
process that responds too slowly and needs to . be 
amended . It is not only unfair. but unnecessary for 
participants in the grievance procedure to function 
undc;r a. climate of charges and counter-charges. 
.Justice In these cases must be equal and swift for 
the benefit of all. 

Hopefully' also finished is all the energy spent 
on conflicts, anticipation. 1ack of solid moves and 
the other stigmas that ar; spawned with the 
lbsence of a permanent chancellor. Six different 
:nen have worked behind the chancellor's desk in 
UMSL's II-year history; it is a chaotic and , 
inhibiting record. 

{ 

At the last senate meeting, cnalrman James. 
Norris ruled the elections invalid and called for 
thcm to be reheld. A guestion arose as' to Norris 
power as chairman to rule in this manner. This 
lJarticular matter, especially in view of the two 
votes to sustain his ruling. should be left to 
be decided by the senate within its own system at 
another time. The inter.est is in the debate that' 
ensued regarding invalidating the election, which 
fell along certain lines: reportedly. the faculty 
supported the ruling and supported invalidating 
the election; the students voted in a bloc against 
it. 

lt is here we find that second strange voting on . 
which we puzzle. 

Why . was this . group of student senators so 
vocally opposed to reholding the election in light 
of such irregularities? This is almost as strange as 
the irregularities in the actual election. . 

A survey will allegedly be conducted in the near 
future to allow students to react to the expansion 
concept and to make themselves heard on what · 
they would like to see included and what they 
would not; the amount of the increase would 
depend on the amount of expansion. Students 
should not pass over this idea lightly; while it 
would mean an increase, the positive progress it 
would bring to the atmosphere of the student 
community at UMSL would be ~mmense. Careful 
consideration should be given beyond the normal 
•. if-it -costs-me-more-l' m -against -it" reasoriing. 

Whe.ther in 'theUniver; ity Center ar not , some 
place Indeed belongs to the students, and the 
~rou~s tnat need offi~e space should be guaran
reed It as soon as poSSible. Too many priorities for 
,tudent needs are found at the bottom of the pi)e. 

A wiser course would be to study where and 
how the ~ctivites fees are now spent, and how the 
current spending might be revised to make better 
use of the students's money and how the students 
might get more satisfaction from their dollars. 

But in th_e meantime, not placing the proposition 
on this week's ballot is an example of the ' end 
justifying the means ... or, in this cas~, the 
non-means. 

We can only emphasize the I'eed for a large 
turn -out at the polls so much before we sound 
redundant. But the need is there, desperately, for 
UMSL students to speak up, to care, to voice an 
opinion. 
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LETTERS 
j 

Budget.ocmmittaa: muzzling? 
Dear Editor: 

It was with growing exas
peration that I read the results 
of the Budgeting Committee 
printedJast'week in the Current. 
As a member of the staff of the 
women's newsletter, the Alter
native , I find it extremely in
teresting (and suspicious) that 
not only our group, but also the 
Minority Student Service Co
alition were denied funds tQ 
finance our respective organi
zations. What does this- say 
about your equal opportunity 
employer and mine. the Univer
sity of Missouri? I think the 
answer to that is fairly obvious 
- it's a pretty effective way of 
muzzling these two groups. 

For those unfamiliar with the 
Alternative. we began as a class 
project in the Interdisciplinary 
course, Women 50, taught by 
Ann Lever .. To date, because of 
financial problems. we have only 
been able to put out one issue 
and only around 1200 copies at 
that, so it ' s not surprising if 
you 've not !;ieen a copy . . 

We firmly believe that women ' 
on this campus need a publi
cation containing information 
relevant to women, including 'a 
monthly calendar of events as 
well as articles about issues of 
interest to women on campus. 
For example , we have had 
articles such as: "Dollars damn 
me. " 

I realize, of course, that we 
are in a recession. but ~hat 
excuse, among others, is getting 

. just a little threadbare and 
women on thi s campus are 
getting tired of being told to 
"wait their tum like nice little 

Blacks face dilemma 
Dear Editor: 

This is a message to all black 
students . 

. Weare being faced with a 
dilemma. Our shuggle to sur
vive at this university is being 
and has been tested over and 
over again. New incidents arise 
to test our credibility and we 
must be strong and stand up 
against those who generalize 
and criticize. We must prove to 

girls." Look how long it took to 
ger a Women 's Center. Even 
when we did get one, the 
Administration saw to it that it· 
was hidden away in the 
recesses of Benton Hall; instead 
of in a more centrally located 
place. In the course of my busy 
day, I just don't have the time to 
hike over to Benton, nor do most 
of the women I know. Therefore , 
the center is not utilized to its 
full extent and sooner ' or later, 
the administration wiU probably 
decide to close it out of 
"disuse. " 

But to get back to the issue of 
funding for the newsletter. it's 
not as though we were asking 
for thousands of dollars like 
some campus groups. All we 
need to continue operation is a 
measily $421.70 . Up to this 
point, we have been funding the 
paper out of our own pockets , 
no to mention less ethical 
methods such as • 'begging, bor
rowing ~nd stealing." This can
not go on fore ver . Weare 
running out of money and it is 
very destructive of the ego 10 go 
begging money all the time. .. 
. T~ere is virtually no way we 
can continue to publish unless 
:we have university funding. This 
is a plea to the Budgeting 
Committee to please reconsider 
their decision and allow women 
on this campus a voice via the 
Alternative. Is that so threat
ening?! 

Susan Hartman 
P.S. Look for the Alternative in 
the Current stands on campus 
after Monday, April 28. That' s 
when our next issue comes out. 

others and ourselves that we can 
portray an image of beauty, 
intelligence, and peace. Those 
who. on this campus. have by 
one means or another. scarred 
our name must not be infiltrated 
into the mainstream of things 
thereby causing others to look 
down upon us as a people. 

Our strong must survive un
scarred and unrebuked; for our ~ 
children! 

Name withheld by request . 

CARD trades prejudice 
Dear Editor: 

In the April 17 issue of the 
UMSL Current there appeared 
an editorial that urged passage 
of a referendum to temporarily 
return to an admissions policy 
based on ' class rank. The present 
policy is based on a combination 
of class rank and score on a 
standardized test. The Coalition 
Against Racial Discrimination 
condemns this policy as "racist" 
and suggested that the proposed 
policy would be less "racist.!. ' 
toward blacks and other min
orities. 

Unfortunately. CARD is trad
ing one prejudice for another. 
Though the proposed policy may 
well be less racist toward blacks'; 
it would be more prejudiced 
toward average, middle-class 
students. Class rank is a relative 

Boycott 47i9 Gravois 

Dear Editor: 
I believe a general boycott of 

all Mizerany merchandise is 
necessary for the survival of our 
mental well-being. His a4ver
tising has been an offense to the 
eyes and ears of the St. Louis 
community. and is a threat, not 
only to the ' survival of the 
English language, but to the 
whole process of courteous and 
rational communication. If suc
cessful commercial sales art< 
given to those who can most ef-
~ctively deafen us , then we 

must certainly prepare ourselves 

indicator of achievement, rela .... 
tive to the population of the high 
school. Because the population 
differs from school to school , 
there is no way to conclude 
equality of achievement simply 
on the basis of class rank. 
. An admissions policy based 
solely on standardized tests wuld 
indeed be " racist " toward 
blacks and other minorities. An 
admissions policy based solely 
on class rank is also "racist" in 
another direction. Therefore, an 
admissions policy that makes 
use of both class rank consid
ered with a standardized test 
score seems to be more "just." 
Granted, this policy may be in- '" 
.adequate, 'but to trade. rather 
than reduce, prejudices is not 
the answer. 

Kevin P. Barns 

for a multitude of shrieking Mr. 
Whipples and bellowing Bayer 
men. 

For our own safety and for the 
protection :of succeeding gen
erations, I propose.a silent dem
onstration around 4719 Gravois , 
the public burning of House of 
Windsor cigars, and the sym
bolic disposal down the nearest 
sewer of a case of Dr. Pepper 
tied to roller skates. If our 
tactics are ineffective, I propose 
a general evacutaion to Malawi 
before the aggressive invasion 
of the advertiser succeeds in 
producing our mental rout. 

John ScharlellWUl 
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The rise ,and fall of UMSL student activism 
Terry Mahoney COMMENTARY ' ' 

The UMSL community has 
long had a reputation for polit
ical apathy and inactivity. What 
many may have been too bored 
to notice is that such inactivity 
seems to be on the upswing. 

A considerable number of po
litical organizations have been 
established here at UMSL and 
then had quiet deaths. In the fall 
of 1969 this paper ran accounts 
of the goings-on of the Congress 
for Student Involvement, the 
Students for Political Action, the 

,Student-Worker Alliance and the 
Alliance for Peace. All are now 

.gone. 
There was even a number of 

Young Republicans . 
All such organizations ap

peared to have been largely ig
nored by students here. The , 
same thing seems to have been 
done by the Current. 

5 , i 
An editorial in the December 

18; 1969 issue explained "the 
burning issue on the UMSL 
campus is the Mil'S UMSL 
contest. Charges of a Greek 
conspriracy, of biased judges 
and political arm-twisting, have 
generated a controversy which 
has overshadowed Viet Nam (it 
was still two words back then) 
language- requirements and the 
parking fee." 

Things stayed' about the same 
until the spring of 1970. Then on 
.May ·6 of that year a student 
strike in response to the war and 
to the Kent State killings was 
held. As an anonymous new 
writer reported "the university 
student strike resulted' in more 
than SO per cent drop in normal 
class attendance according to 
estimates by student strike 
leaders." 

Primm 8V\8rded for 
,exemplifying Jefferson 

Lynn O'Shaughnessy 

Proltably no one at UMSL was 
surprised to hear the news that 
J. Neil Primm, professor of 
history was the recipient of the 
Thomas Jefferson award except 
'Primm himself. ' 

"I was flabbergasted," Primm 
said modestly. ' ' 

"My first reaction to winning 
the award was that the ' com
mittee had made a mistake." 
His reaciton - "I decided to 
take it anyway." 

The prestigious Thomas Jef
ferson A ward is bestowed each 
year to a member of one of the 
four Missouri campuses. The 
award is given to the person 
who best exemplifies the prin
ciples and ideals of ' Thomas 
Jefferson. The award consists of 
a citation and the interest ac
crued from a gift of the Robert 
Earl McConnell Foundation. 

Primm, a living institution at 
UMSL dating back to 1965, was 
skeptical about the award com
mittee's choice, but nevertheless 
was delighted with the award . 
"I can't think of an honor I 

MEN-WOMEN 

Some of the 
best college 
students are 

veterans. 

Let's face It. Not everyone 
wants to step right Into college' 
after high school. 

Maybe you'd rather wait a 
few years. To travel, to learn 
a skill, to find out what you 
can do, to mature. 

For you, today's Army can, 
be a meaningful alternative to 
college. 

We offer challenge. Phys
Ical and mental. We offer over 
200 job-training courses to try 
out for. We offer a choice of 
location. Stateside or abroad. 

H you decide to start college 
while you're In, we'll pay up to 
75% of .your tuition. And 
when your enlistment's over, 
you'll be eligible for 4S months 
financial assistance at colleges 
throughout the country. 

Call Army 
Oppo.rtunities 

428-2014 

Join the people 
who've joined the Army. 

An Equal OPl)Oftunity Employet' 

would rather receive. Even 
being president of a college was 
not as much of an honor as this 
award." I 

Primm was especially proud to . 
receive the award because it was 
named in honor of Jefferson. 
The graying historian pointed 
out that Jefferson possessed a 
profound interest in education. 
Jefferson placed such a high 
value on education Primm said 
that, "he included one of hi~ 
three proudest accomplishments 
inscribed on his gravestone, his 
founding of the University of 
Virginia. " 

The award has a particularly 
special meaning Primm added 
because the University of Mis
souri was the first state uni
versity founded, in Jefferson'~ 

'Louisiana Purchase territory. 
The enthusiasm ,and admir

ation Primm displayed - for 
Thomas Jefferson heightened 
when he switched his attention 
from the third president of the 
Ilnited .States to one of his 
favorite subjects - UMSL. "1 
clmnot think of any other place I 
would rather be." 

Kunstler 
on campus 
Friday 

William Kunstler, noted civil 
liberties attorney, will speak on 
"Justice in America: Attica, 
Wounded Knee, and J.B. John
son" Friday, April 25 in room 
200 Lucas Hall at 12:30. 

Kunstler's talk will feature the 
recent trial of the Attica brothers 
in New York and the case of St. 
Louisan J .B. Johnson. Kunstler 
is an attorney in both cases. 

' ,The taik is befug sponsored ~y 
the University Program Board 
and the UMSL J.B. Johnson 
Defense Committee. The pro
gram is being financed with 
funds from the Student Activity 
Fee. Following the main lecture 
Kunstler will offer a seminar in 
the afternoon at 3:30. 

Kunstler is in St. Louis cur
rently to plan strategy for the 
upcoming battle in the Missouri 
Supreme Court to gain a new 
trial for J.B. Johnson. Johnson 
who was convicted in 1970 of 
being involved in a robbery 
which resulted in the death of a 
University City policeman, own a 
favorable decision in his appeal 
for a new trial from Division One 
of the Missouri Supreme Court. 
However Attorney General John 
Danforth ' appealed the verdict to 
the full court. The case will be 
heard ~ay 13 in Jefferson City. 

The strike, sponsored by - the 
newly formed UMSL chapter of 
the National Coalition for a 
Responsible Congress. 

The strike was the first and 
last great accomplishment of the 
political groups involved, and 
they soon began their un
anounced, undocumented disap
pearances. 

The last to leave were the 
Students for a Democratic 
Society who had sent in advisors 
to dissident students in March of 
1968. They disbanded last sem
ester. 

Most groups dissolved when 
their reason for being - "the 
American participation in the 
war, had ceased. The SDS how
ever, had been founded on more 
than one issue, and encountered 
another kind of problem. 

As former member Ed Curran 

explains it, "'The main reason 
(for disbanding) was that there 
were only a couple of people in 
and we didn't seem to be able to 
'attract too many others." 

At present there is one radical 
leftist group left active on cam
pus - the Young Socialist 
Alliance. ' 

Started here in 1973 the group 
now numbers "about twenty
five" according to Chairman Pat 
Hayes. 

Hayes s~es several similarities 
between his group and the less 
lucky SDS. "We're a revolu
tionary socialist group. We don't 
think we can patch up the 
society we now 'have ." 

According to Hayes, the 
YSA's system of weekly meet
ings and more complete par
ticipation by individual members 
is one reason it has managed to 
keep attracting members when 
SDS has not. In the SDS he says 

"things were generally run by 
the good talkers or certain ones 
who were around more." 

"Surprisingly," said Hayes, 
"we get a better response to our 
election campaigns now than in 
May of 1970." He attributes 
their rising success to the 
economy. "people (when the 

. economy is in ·trouble) start 
looking for another solution." 

But while he sees his group 
on the upswing, he does admit 
to a decline in radical activity on 
cam:,us generally. "What 1 think. 
it is ot:calise of is that their is no 
focus like there was with the 
anti-war movement." 

He also blames' the economy 
for declining involvement even 
as it increases public sentiment 
towards socialism, pointing to 
the decline in college enroll
ment. In fact, says Hayt<s, "The 
G.1. Bill is the only thing 

. keeping me here ." 

Mike 
Peters' 
people 

[Peters recently 
won the Sigma 
Delta Ci jour
naUsm award for 
editorial car
tooning.] 
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Getting high on hot air 
BmMcMuUan 

Sunday morning, 6:05, I ar
rived at the airport a few 
minutes ahead of the crew. 
Sitting out in the wilds of 
Illinois, I hear an unfamiliar 
sound and am not startled, but 
puzzled. Suddenly the realization 
- once again - "cock-a-doodle
do." 

Up to see my first sunrise in 
years, 1 was too tired to be 
identifying bird calls no matter 
how easy they were. Somewhat 
disgruntled by my stupidity, I 
am pleased to see the crew pull 
up. 

The occasion is my first hot 
air balloon ascension. The 
reason for the early hour being 
that in the morning the winds 
are lower. As the sun heats up 
the earth towards noon , the 
winds start to move. 

Any excitement generated .up 
to this point is quickly put aSIde 
as the gondola is uncovered. It 
is Y0ur basic box. Designed to 
carry four, it looks, with its four 
10 gallon propane tanks inside, 
as though the third and fourth 
passengers are supposed to 

hang from the bottom. 
The activity increases, as the 

ba lon's nylon envelope is re
moved from its canvas bag. 
Suddenly I can't help sucking in 
my breath, to the novice, )ust 
the sight of the 8S foot, VIolet 
and white stretch of nylon is im
pressive. A few more minutes of 
checking and then a powerful, 
gasoline powered fan is started, 
and the envelope ripples into 
life. The fan creates a mountain 
where there was just a mole hill. 
In just a few minutes, the 
burners are lit and the nylon 
takes on a more defined shape 
and in a matter of seconds, the 
balloon is standing upright. 

Helmets and gloves are worn 
to protect the passengers from 
the heat of the four burners. 

With five people ho}ding onto 
the gondola, so that it will not 
slip quietly away. I don my 
helmet and awkwardly climb intd 
ship. 

Overwhelmed by the im
menseness of the balloon, it is a 
full 85 'feet high and 55 feet in 
diameter, and subdued by sing
ular want of sleep, all previous 
fears of floating aroun(l wher-

ever the wind wished me to go . 
were forgotten. The chase crew 
released their grip on the craft 
and said goodbye. . _ 

Then came possibly the big
gest surprise of the morning. 
With no more than the steady 
sound of the burners, and no 
real feeling of moving what
soever we were floating away 
from the earth. There was no 
jerk, nor was there the much 
feared feeling of swinging. Just 
a relaxing look at the earth 
moving away. I took a moment 
to look up into the balloon 
envelope and saw nothing, just 
the inside of an envelope 

. through its twelve foot skirt. A 
quick look down shows that we 
have been rising rapidly. Still 
there is only the sound of the 
burners as we reach about 300 
feet. All of the time moving 
along the ground at about six 
miles an hour. 

Rick Stop~e who was piloting 
the balloon along with Terry 
Hentchell, a student pilot clai!ll 
it is such a smooth flight that 
you find yourself sitting on the 
edge of the gondola relaxing. I 
made a mental not not to get so 
relaxed that I would lean back 
and over the railing. 

Relaxation, has another 
meaning for a six footer. My 
head was constantly finding the 
cross bar which supported the 
burners. Even with a slight 
crouch to compensate for my 
head, the side of the gondola 
only reached my waist. 

What seemed to be the most 
amazing part of the flight is that 
these who are in the balloon 
have no choice but to travel with 
the wind. There is no way to 
steer the craft, other than letting 
it rise or fall to catch winds of 
another direction at a different 
level. 

While floating along, at a 
steady pace, the desire to lean 
out over the side overcomes 
basic fears and is rewarding. 

Trees are passed by less than 
30 feet, and countless fields of 
new sown wheat are skimmed 
across by inches, a rising slope 
outwits the pilot, and a jarring 
bump reminds the neophyte that 
the graceful flyer will have to 
land. 

Rick and Terry relate stories 
of summer flights when it is 
oossible to skim over corn fields 

aint Louis 
mphony 
rchestra 

Order forms for 1975-76 Season 
Tickets are available at the 
Information Desk In the Unlver· 
slty Center, 453·5148. Order 
early • a Umlted number of 
Student Tickets are avallable. 
Phone PoweR Symphony Ball, 
533·2500, for further information 

5 Concerts 58 
6 Concerts $10 

12 Concerts $12·15 
18 Concerts $20 ,. 

and pick the tassles o'ff the 
stalks, or float over ' the leafy 
trees as if sliding ~cross velvet. 

Of course, as carefree as the 
sport sounds, the balloon's op
eration requires proper training 
and experience. Trees, notwith
standing electric wires are a 
major obstacle. The southern 
lllinois landscape is strung with 
cable. Not to mention a 350 foot 
high radio tower, which due to a 
'not overly cautious estimation, 
let us drift by within an inter
esting, if not illegal instance. 

. Anyone can get a: ride in a
' balioon, provided they sign a 

release which shows that they · 
realize the risk and will not hold 
Midwest Ballooning responsible, 
and if they can afford the $60 for 
the ride. • 
If you are interested in making 

an ascension you can contact 
. Rick at 353-5294. 

UP, UP, UP AND OVER ST, LOUIS. Trees pass less than 30 feet 
away, [Photo by Bm McMnllan] 

Toilet poets write-on 
Joe WlIIIams 

Soon after UMSL opened ep
itaphs, slogans, p'roposals, 
protests, advertisements and 
other assorted scribblings ap
peared in every toilet on 
campus. 

We not only have a phantom 
in the tower, but we also have 
graffitophiles (those who love to 
inscribe). ' 

The writers on the walls cover 
a variety of subjects. Every 
subject in the entire UMSL cur
ciculum can be found . There is 
also a certain tenderness that 
only UMSL's stalls can offer. 

One writer's affection for his 
mother can be found all over the 
campus. In every stall and on 
every wall the word Mother is 
inscribed with various suffixes 
and phrases. 

To this lad, who or whatever 
he is, we here at UMSL feel the 
same way about your mother. 

One prolific writer of potty 

prose had this to say about an 
impeding obstacle: '''As I slide 
down the bannisters of life 
UMSL is the only splinter in my 
rear. " 

The staff also reported ad
vertisements for "compan'ions" 
of various genders, nationalities 
and religious backgrounds. 

One area business person 
really has a un!que advertising 
campaign for the "Velvet Touch 
Health Spa." Unfortunately the 
address is never mentioned. We 
recommend the yellow pages 
(yellow, get it?). 

There are many things offered 
to eat, to drink, and to do. We 
found a sport that Benjamin 
Franklin found profitable offered 
"Go fly a kite!" 

There were many faded "Im
peach Nixon" slogans but the 
most eye catching and thought 
provoking political inscription 
read like this: 

Nixon appointed Ford 
Ford Pardoned Nixon 
Rocky bought them all . 

As part of the metropolitan 
area with a population greater 
than 2,400,000 the university has 
immediately available resurces 
for the UMSL community. .. 

It is with great pride we. offer 
exceptional and colorful toilets, 
for your relaxation and enjoy
ment. 

"I shop, me shop, Ben de 
go," a song the staff discovered 
in the .student un·ion me'l!s 4r 

room, says more than we can 
ever say. 

FUTURE CPA'S 
Learn Now About the 

next CPA Exam. 
Becker CPA Review Course 

• 

Apply now for a position on the Fall '75 staff of the 

• (i\(\C) 
~\(\ 

a~a(t\ .. 

EXPRESS 
YOURSELF 
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F rom out of chaos Current · comes 

UNTO US: A newspaper is born. 
[Despite chaos, calamity and 
confusion]. 
[Photo by Larry Labrler] 

Maggie Amini 

On a bright, sunny Monday 
morning the entire staff dances 
into the Current office, smiling. 
Happily all the copy is ready to 
be cheerfully edited. After a 
misplaced comma or 'two, sev
eral small public relations re
leases and a glance at the ad 
department to see what ads will 
be where, it's off to class at 
9:40. 

Tuesday evening everyone 
joyfully gets together again to 
cut out and paste down copy. 
Things go so smoothly that 
dinner is served at eight. What 
a gay frivolous existence! 

_If you believe that, go straight 
to jail, do not pass go, do not 
collect $200. You obviously 
never watched Superman or the 
Name of the Game. 

College journalism and suicide 
have a lot in common, but the 
similarity stops at painless. Sui
cide may be painless - but 
don't be confused - campus 
coverage is not. 

Monday's are hectic. Re
porters always ' have ill grannies 
and just "can't get to the 
story," "will have it tomorrow," 
or "a tree fell on my type
writer . " There is generally 
nothing to edit except for press 
releases about grass-cutting 
contests in Granite City, the 
re-re-release of the Mickey 
Mouse Club, or meeting times 
for the coalition against cat 

The Progrrun of 
. ,the Ye~r isn't on -

TV. 
It's in th~ Air Force 

ROTC. . 
Look 'nto the Air Force ROTC. And there are 

4-year, 3 ·year, or 2-ye~r programs to choose from . 
Wh"ichever you select, you'll leave college with a com
mission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a 
position with responsibility .. . challenge ... and, of course, 
financial rewards and security. 

The courses themselves prepare you for leadership 
positions ahead. Positions as a member of an aircrew ... 
or as a missile launch officer ... positions using mathe
matics .. . sciences . . . engi neeri ng. 

Look out for yourself. Look into the Air Force ROTC 
programs on campus . 

Captain .steven C. Walker 652.1022. 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
SLIDE SHOW. 

St. Louis Cardinals 

molesting. Amid this chaos .. 
jumps an editor in chief, who 
"Great Ceasar's ghost can't YOll_, 
people get organized" doesn't , 
understand. 

Somewhere around 3:30 in a 
frantic rush to the library for 
more information a class is 
vaguely remembered, at 9:40. 

Tuesday night's articles are 
being typed at midnight. Like a 
father image - without den
tures - the editor runs around 
tring to organize staff that rivals 
M* A *S*H in its bizarre char· 
acters. There are resident idiots, 
dry wits, WASPs and an Imi
tation Beaver Cleaver, Groucho 
Marx and Bill Cosby. What a 
motley crew. Trivia contests into 
the night get the newspaper to 
bed only several hours after the 
deadline. 

But the pain of campus cover
age is not just pandomonium. 

There are physical possibilities 
of pain that range from being . 
buried alive in rubber cement, ' 
knifed by a berserk production, 
chief, eaten by a rampaging 
headliner, or beaten soundly 
about the head and shoulders by 
an irate organization for not 
using their press release. 

But a more important, lopg 
lasting kind of pain comes from 
the mental anguish and torture 
inflicted by critics. 

Critics come in all shapes and 
sizes. The most predominant is 
the antagonist. The antag· 
onist can easily be identified by 
the determined way in which he 
throws a copy of the newspaper 
on the editor's desk and shouts, 
"This newspaper looks like 
crap! " 

An antagonist'!'! complaints 
can range from the size of the 
article written about his or her 

I THINK it would be fun to run a newspaper. [Photo by Larry LaBrier]. 

CLAS 
WANTED 

Lionel electric trains _ Any con
dition. 863-7715 

Pass it Around 

Tune in ' KWMU 90.7 FM 
Friday .nights at 11 :00 for 
Friday Magazine. Gene Foster 
presents the best in . jazz and 
Tom Lochmoeller brings you the 
latest in news on the hour, 

If anything else goes wrong with 
my Vega, I'll scream! 

PERSONAL 

Best wishes to Di~ne and Ken. 
May your summer bloom eter
nally. 
Charming, congrats & love -
FBMcC 
Will Rogers never met Janet 
Cuenca. 

organization, or the fact that his 
favorite teacher's award for duck 
hunting was publicized. 

A second fonn of critic ~s 
,known as the snide re: 
m~rk!tr. Snide ' -remarke-r~ 
'Usually have:: a stage whis'per 
Itha( they utilize just within 
hearing distance for some mem
ber of the staff ... "You can tell 
they buy those editorial car
toons, no one on that staff has 
that much talent." 

This type of critic lacks the 
honesty of critic number one but 
does have more imagination. 
Some snide remarkers have been 
known to enroll in class for the 
sheer pleasure of SN'ing a staff 
member for the semester. That's 
flair. 

[The editor insisted that this 
article was worthless and should 
not go in] 

Don't bother making it. Jan 
can 't come. 

Anyone interested in joining the 
~MSL Parachute Club can go 
Jump. 

Reporting means never having 
t.o say you ' re sorry. 

Current Current's creative cam
pus coverage captures cup., 

. UMSL Night at the Ballpark 

SATURQAY, MAY 10 

7PM 

$3.50 flSlfVI. sial Ilcklls avallalill at 
I.fol'llallo. Disk Of AI ••• I OHkl, 202 A_I.lslralo. 
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ThUrsday AROUND U.SL 
-

fall sessions. 
BASEBALL: UMSL will play 

against Washington Univ. 3:30 
pm at UMSL. 

• 

MEETING: of the University 
Senate at 3:15 pm in room 78 
J.C. Penney. 

OPEN HOUSE: will be held 
by Tau Kappa Epsilon. Come 
talk TKE all day in room 72 J.C. 
Penney. 

EDabetli 0' .... · April 24 - May 2 Lucy Zapf 

------------------------------~ed~sda7~ 

Friday 
BASE~ALL.: UMSL will play 

Western Illinois University at 3 
pm at UMSL. --

FILM: "Superman" will be 
shown at 8 pm in room 101 
Stadler. Admission is $.75 with 
an UMSL ID. 

THEATRE: An Evening of 
Black Theatre will be presented 
by · the University Players. Two 
one-act plays, " Open 24 Hours " 
and "The Dutchman," will be 
performed at 8 pm at Marillac 
College. Admission is $1 with an 
UMSL ID and $2 without an ID. 
RADIO: - KWMU - (90. 7 FM) 
Student Staff presents Friday 
Magazine at 11 pm, featuring 
the best in jazz with Gene 
Foster, news by Tom Lock
mueller, followed at 1 am by 
Jeff Hoffman and Tom Pagano 
with rock. News on the hour by . 
Frank Noto. 

Saturday 
..-' BASEBALL: UMSL will playa 

doubleheader against Western 

• '"I fll III •• 

Illinois University at 1 pm ·on the 
UMSL field. 

THEATRE: The University 
Players will present " An Ev
ening of Black Theatre " with 
two one act plays, "Open 24 
Hours" and "The Dutchman," 8 
pm at Marillac College. Ad
mission is $1 with an UMSL ID 
and $2 without an ID. 

WORKSHOP: sponsored by 
the Physics Department on 
"Communicating with Extrater
restial Civilizations" at 9:30 am 
in room 401 Benton. 

RADIO: KWMU (90.7 FM) 
Student Staff presents the best 
of rock at 1 am with Larry Hall 
and Terry Calvin. News on the 
hour by Russ Mason. • 

FILM: "Superman" will be 
shown at 8 pm in room 101 
Stadler. Admission is $.75 with 
an UMSL ID. 

Suilday 
CONCERT: the UMSL Or

chestra with Richard Holmes 
conducting and Darwin Apple as 
violin soloist at 4 pm in the J.C . 
Penney Aud. Free. 

CAR EFUL " Ii MAY BE ". 

ATTENTION FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, 
ORGANIZATIONSII 

BONANZA 
SIRLOIN PIT 

8211 FLORISSANT RD. 
NORMANDY, MO. 

OFFERS 

FREE USE OF OUR SIRLOIN ROOM FOR 

MEETINGS, BANQUETS, PARTIES, 

PRE QR POST GAME MEALS. 

FREE BEVERAGES FOR GROUPS OF 20 OR MORE. 

SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUPS OF 40 OR MORE. 

WE'LL STAY LATE OR OPEN EARLY 

TO MEET YOUR SCHEDULE AND NEEDS. 

CALL 522-9604 AND ASK FOR THE MANAGER. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDJI 

~THANK yOU, AND ffJ THE 
KEY lO"TI-\E Ul'UVEt<G1TY 
TE$T flLE ~ \"' . 

MoDcIay 
BASEBALL: UMSL will play 

two games against St. Louis 
Univ. 2 pm at St. Louis Uniy. _ 

FJI,M: "The Assassination of 
Trotsky" will be shown at 8 pm 
in J.C. Penney Aud. Free. 

Tuesday 
FILM: " Lost Horizon" will 

be shown at 8 pm in room 101 
Stadler. Free. 

PREREGISTRATION: last day' 
to prereg.ister for summer and 

GALLERY 210: the last day 
' of the exhibit, " Pottery: A 
Continuing Tradition" will be 
open from 10 am to 2 pm and 
5:30 to 7:30 pm in room 210 
Lucas. ' 

BASEBALL: UMSL will play a 
. doubleheader against Harris 

Teacher's College at 2 pm at 
Harris Teacher's College. 

Thursday • 
CONCERT: the chorus of 

UMSL will join other choruses 
and the St. Louis Symphony to 
perform Mahler's "Symphony of 
a Thousand" at 8:30 pm at 
Powell Hall . 

Friday 
BASEBALL: UMSL will play 

in the SIU Tournament at 12:30 
pm in Edwardsville. .. 

LAST DAY OF CLASSFS: go 
out and relax before finals . 

THANKS: to all organizations 
who supplied . us with infor
mation during the year for the 
calendar. A special thanks to 
,WaIt for finding the "Phil 
Franb" and Maggie and Bobby . • 

European 
Ca·r Parts 

1015 McCausland 
St. Louis Mo. 63117 

781-8086 

PARTS FOR ALl;. 
· FOREIG~! CARS 

• 

• 

• 

,.. 

... 

.. 
IUIII'I"'~ Sa~in Jennifer 0' Neill Margot Kidder , 
An American Intern&tion~1 Release 

HELD OVER 
5th BIG WEEK 

SHADY OAK 
FORSYTH AT HANUY 727 - 2319 

NlTELY 7:15, 9115 
SAT.-SUN. 1:15, 3115, 5115, 

7115,9115 
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ARTS ,Berlioz' 'Romeo' stirring" brilliant 

"AN EVENING OF BLACK THEATRE" _ will --he presented by the 
University Players this weekend, AprU 25, 26 ,aJ1d27 at 8 pm In the . 
MarUlac College Theatre, 7800 Natural ]~ridge Ro~~. The plays to be , 
done Include "The Dutchman," by ~Roi Jones, and "Open 24 
Hours" by R~ger N. Cornish. The productto~ il!l.directed by Jim Fay. 
[Photo by Larry LaBrier] " , 

Barbara WhIte 

Many are the poets and mu
sicians who have celebrated 
Love in all its glory, but few 
have ' combined the' staggering 
talents of a Shakespeare and a 
Berlioz to produce the stirring 
experience witnessed by this 
reviewer at Powell Hall April 12. 
The University Chorus and 
Singers of UMSL, directed by 
Ronald Arnatt joined with the 
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra 
and Ronald Arnatt Chorale on 
that date for the last of its three 
performances of Hector Berlioz' 
dramatic symphony, "Romeo et 
Juliette, " Op. 17. 

Leonard Slatkin, Associate 
_ Principal Conductor of the sym
phony, brilliantly conducted the 
soloists, chorus and orchestra. 
Without his sensitivity to the 
text and music, and his ability to 
react with the soloists, it could 
have resulted in a somewhat 
tentative and mediocre perfor
mance by both chorus and 
orchestra. 

Ensemble was excellent be
tween the semi-chorus and 
mezzo-soprano soloist Claudine 
Carlson in Part 1. However, it 
was difficult to hear the tenor 
soloist, John Stewart, because 
he was placed at. the back of the 
stage with the semi-chorus. Un
fortunately, both ensemble and 
good intonation were lacking in 
the off-stage chorus in the love 
scene in Part III. Neither was 
Donald Grimm the bass-baritone 
in the best voice on Saturday 
evening. He wa's sometimes 

l:uvered by the orchestra, es
pecially in his lower register. 
Nevertheless, his performance 
reflected a mature and sensitive 
understanding of Friar Laurence. 

Throughout, the Chorus, div
ided into two separate choirs 

, representing the Capulets and 
the Montagues, sang with a fine 
sound - haunting and !i,ombre 
in Juliet's funeral procession; 
fast and furious in the brawl 
following the deaths of Mer

,cutio, Benvolio, Paris and Tybalt 
as the two warring families cry 
for vengeance; and finally full , 
resonant and united at last in 
the Oath of Reconciliation scene 
with Friar Laurence. 

The outstanding performance 
of the evening was by mezzo
soprano soloist Claudine Carl
son. Her flawless delivery of the 
recitative-like narration was a 

'delight to hear. The voice was 
even from the bottom of her 
register to the top, and her 
French was excellent. She was 
able to capture the anticipation 
and sheer ecstasy of the love 
between the young lovers, 
Romeo and Juliet. 

Berlioz was fascinated by all 
of ShakesReare's works. Ac
cording to Richard Freed's pro
gram notes, Berlioz saw several 
of the plays ("Romeo," "Ham
let," "Richard III , " and 
"Othello") when. John Kemble's 
English company visited in the 
1820's. Berlioz wrote music in
spired by, or meant to accom
pany such Shakespearian plays 
as "qamlet," "The Tempest ," 

, "Much Ado About Nothing, " , 
< and "King Lear." Berlioz even , , 
wrote his own text for "Lelio" 

that made spoken references ,to 
Shakespeare and several of his 
works. 

This is an interesting work 
because Berlioz attempted to 
write " neither an opera in 
concert form nor a cantata, but a 
symphony with chorus - a 
dramatic symphony." Paganini 
gave Berlioz 20,000 francs so he 
could start work on his project. 
Berlioz later dedicated the work 
to his benefactor. In "Romeo et 
Juliette," Berlioz uses the solo 
voices to deliver the narration of 
the story of the two lovers. He 
also allows two instrumental 
movements . Part III, the Love 
Scene, is almost entirely instru
mental, with the exception of an 
off-stage chorus. Part IV is an 
orchestral reflection on "Mab, 
the spirit of dreams." The 
Symphony played both of these 
instrumental movements well, 
but the constant lack of en
semble in the first violin section 
detracted from the overall effect. 

On May 1, 3 and 4, the 
University Chorus and Singers of ~ 
UMSL will join the Washington 
University Choir, Civic Chorus 
and Madrigal Singers, the Youth 
Choirs of the Webster Groves 
and Bonhomme Presbyterian 
Churches and the Saint Louis 
Symphony Orchestra, for three 
performances of Gustav 
Mahler ' s Symphony No.8, 
"Symphony of a Thousand. " 
Walter Susskind, Music Directol' 
and Conductor of the Saint Louis 
Symphony Orchestra, will con
cuct the performances on Thurs
day' evening, Saturday evening,. 
.and Sunday afternoon., 

.Musical play ~Cope' at, Altlerican 

_____ ... clip value coupon 
I ' 
I Buy any size Pizza at regular price and receive a 

: FREE PIZZA 
I Next smaller size with equal n u m b e r i n~e d ie n t s'l 

L ~~~~Y":T~R~O~:'" _ e~~t_ ~!2~~ _I 
, , 

.Featuring our Pizza' and Salad Buffet 
Mon.-Fri. 11-2 All you can eat $1.69 

Only 2 seconds from UMSl Between the nort~ exits 

Allow 20 minutes for carry outs 522-8181 

The Micki Grant-Vignette 
Carroll multi-award winning 
Broadway musical, "Don't 
Bother Me , I Can't Cope" 

-, comes to the American Theatre 
on April 29, through May 4. 

"Cope", featuring a cast of 
twelve who sing with spirit and 
dance with vigor is slickly stun
ning entertainment. With over 
one million people attending this 

Sime hair is a large part 0/ a ",an's 

Offrall i"'4ge, we laie our wor!t. seriously. We approach hair cart sdmtifolllUy, SO 

beJort we do , anything we liie to give it a hair analysis. W'e have you Jill out an 

RK Hair Analysis questiMmairt. TIHn we ta~a ,'strand 0/ your hair and worj 
, , 

in conjundinn with ReJItm Iaborattwies to mt it for slrtngth and elastidty. W' e 

discuss the ftnJings with you and plan a f'tQ)III/itUming progra", If) "«p your haW' 

in top shape. 

SounJ Iiie a good iJea? W'e tIJ;"J, so. A1IJ we'd lille If) intmJlKe you If) 

all our services by ",aim$ . a -(Jirst flisit) "/ler 0/ a hair analysis ftw. AU yo. tUi 

is ",aM an appointrlmU for a styk tmJ we give you a haW analysis at fUJ extra QJSI. 

W'hy fUJt call for an ~""mI ItJtJay and taIu aJf)antage oj this sp«iaI oJfor? 
Fe'rt ope. MMUJay through FriJay, 9:00-':00. W'e W forward If) ",tding , you. 

Pagano's Hair Styling Forum · 427-0636 
Marriott MQtor Hotell-70,at '.Lambert Field (acrQss from ai rt) 

hand clapping, "sky reaching, 
body swaying musical, it's inter
esting that one of the tunes from 
the show is "They Keep 
Coming". 

The show has continually been 
called - vibrant, appealing, 
joyous and first c1a£s. "Cope" 
spans gospel, jazz, rock and soul , 
- all this plus the lively chor
eography of George Faison, who 
has been nominated for a Tony 
Award for his dance numbers in 
"The Wiz". "Don't Bother Me, 
I Can't Cope" holds attendance 
records in New York, Phila
delphia, Chicago, Cleveland and 
Los Angeles. It is a musical that 

. can be witnessed in the 70' s. 
-Micki Grant's words posses a 
common warm sense of human
ity and vitality. The show is an 

SPECIAL 

expression of the black condition 
with pride and exhuberance ... 
all through song and dance. 

"Cop.e" won four Tony nom
inations, four Los Angeles 
Drama Critics Awards, two New 
York Drama Desk Awards, two 
Outer Circle Critics Awards, two 
OBIE Awards and the , Grammy 

' Award for its lively cast album. 
"Cope" is about people's con
dition, but it remains cheerful 
and good natured: It is a show 
that everyone should see! 

You have one week to see the 
show that is described as lively 
and infectious entertainment 

, with plenty of fun. It is likable, 
refreshing and cheerful and 
good natured. -

STUDENT' 

DISCOUNT 
• 

Avallable to .UMSL .$tuden.ts 

for Evelyn Wood Reading DyOamics 

Summer -Clla$Ses 

For more informatioq and summer class schedulles 
call 878-6262 or 

: malilhe co~pon be:lo. before JUlle 1. 1975 
....................... a __ ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

M:a11 this coupon to: : 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics = 
Suite 351, 11960 Westline IncIuatrW Ave. I 
St. Louis, Mo. 63141 
Name • • 

Address 

--------------------~ 

• • • • • • Clty ______ ... :State_ Zlp ___ ~ 

Phone : --------------- .' ................. -....................... ~.-........ ; 
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Dream l lusty, but lacking in subtlety 
!'Spring, and a young man's 

fancy turns to thoughts of 
love ... " what else? The New 
Shakespeare Co. of San Fran
cisco kicked off the revels, cele
brating the simultaneous arriv~ 
of Spring and Shakespeare ' s 
birthday (April 23) with their 
lusty version of •• A Midsummer ' 
Night's Dream" last Saturday 
night in the J.C. Penney Aud
itorium. 

Shakespeare ' s young lovers 
were never more vital, more 
bursting with the vigor and joie , 
de vivre of youth . Nancy But
tenheim, in particular, played 
the farcial possibilities of her ' 
role to the hilt as the awkward, ' 
unloved, but nevertheless, un
d~l!!lted . Hel~na, who pins her 

reluctant inamorati Demetrius 
(Bill Protchick) to the ground in 
a half-Nelson. Hermia and Ly
sander (Judie Karel, Kevin Gar
diner) were more abandoned in 
their displays of affection, if less 
violent (i.e. Hermia doesn't have 
to hogtie Lysander - he's 
ready, willing and able .) 

Their costumes, which consist 
of sleeveless mini-togas for both 
men and women also contributed 
to the sexiness of the play. 
,Frankly, staring at all that bare 
skin constantly, it was some
times difficult to pay attention to 
the play. 

And this leads to one of my 
main objecions to Director Mar
grit Roma' s conception of the 
play. It wasn't ethereal enough. 
~e dreamlike quality implied in 

the title was lacking. 

Even the fairies partook of .the 
earthiness that pervaded the 
play. The portrayal of Puck was 
especially perplexing in the 
sense that she (Susan Graves) 
came across as a malignant 
rather than mischievous spirit. 
Puck wore a muddy-colored 
lojncloth affair more appropriate 
to a satyr or a Neanderthal than 
the ethereal nature of Robin 
Goodfellow. There's no reason 
why you have to resemble Egor 
just because you're doing some
body else's dirty work - es
pecially if he happens to be 
Oberon, King of the ,fairies. 

For those who were appre
hensive about sitting through 
the play without an intermission, 
that proved no problem. Roma , 

HERMIA AND LYSANDER are surprised in the wood by the Duke and IDppolyta [Photo by Frankel] 

Workshops: 
in Dance, 

Drama, Music. 
Education, and 

Physical Education 

Premedical Courses: 
Biochemistry. Genetics. 

Cell Biology. Organic 
Chemistry. Comparative 
Anatomy of Vertebrates . 

and Vertebrate Physiology. 

Over three bUDdred courses in aU 

washington university 
SOMMER.. SESSIONS 

State, ------ 'Zip 

took the play at quite a cup. 
emphasizing the vitality rather 
than the beauty of the language 
which Shakespeare so often uses 
to set a mood. 

Such a conception, while en
joyable in the main. must fmally 
result in a lack of subtlety. a 
weakness crucial to Shake
speare. Certainly I'm not saying 
that Shakespeare must neces
sarily be treated with kid gloves 
(the Bard has survived every
thing from homosexual to rock 
interpretations) but we should 
be aware that Roma's pro
duction, while a lot of fun for 
both audience and players, ' did 
leave something to be desired on 
the score of subtlety. 

Much of the humor was very 

broad, verging on slapstick, 
especially in the scenes fea
turing Bottom & Co. Perhaps 
this interpretation is just a little 
facile ~ for it is significant that 
in Shakespeare ' s time, the ac
tors playing the "rude mech
anics" also played the ethereal 
fairies. 

Neither did they stop short of 
changing the script to suit their 
purposes. It is just this sort of 
irresponsibility that gives me 
severe misgivings about •• A 
Midsummer Night ' s Dream" as 
it was played Saturday night. 
Don't get me wrong. I laughed 
as hard as anyone there , but 
there is simply a lot more to the 
play. 

STUDENTS 
AND TEACHERS 

HERE'S YOUR t:HANCE TO GET 
EXPERIENCE AND EARN MONEY 
DURING THE SUMMER. SECRE
TARIAL POSITIONS ARE AV AIL
ABLE FOR THOSE WITH GOOD 
SKILLS. 

BETTY 
ADDERTON® 
TEMPORARY 
STAFFING 
889 S. Brentwood 

·Clayton, Mo. 63105 

727-0081 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

M o 
Sound Inc. 

1685 North Highway 140 

ST. lOUIS, MO. 63033 

SUPER SALE! ---r------------------save. 1"1JI1MI your IYS,,", with !hi mIIIl ~ , 
VIUIC8d phono cartrldge In !hi Incbtry I ' 

Audio-Technico' 

reg. 
$44.95 

AT~ I I-E 
,4 x .7 mil. dIImDnd. this $1500 coupon 

--------------INTRODUCTORY OFFER $4.011 Value 

, ThII caupan MfIh ~.OO 

fREE ,. 
wlthlhll ... 

Audio-Technica 
AT60JO 

Re,cord Cleaning Kit 
$4.0U Value 6FFEROOOOWl'lILESUPPLYLASTS $4.00 Value :, 

----$-5-0-00-0--F-F·-:~:.-S;v-; ! 
ASHER. SCOTT or 

Save ! Any Receiv~r. SH:: .. __________________ ~-_---iliU~\ 

$1000 OFF 
Scintrex H.eadphones, 

s 1 000 wlthlhll ... ---------·-1:"1--"8------

, 
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'Style, not sincerity is the thing' 
MlcheUe J,oftin 

_ Oscar Wilde's "The Impor
tance of Being Ernest; " which 
just finished a run at Meramec 
Co~munity College, is full of 
the author:s . incomparable wit 
and charming style of humor. . 

Meramec ' s production of 
Wilde's comedy, for the most 
part, captured the spirit of the 
play, with only occasional weak
nesses. 

For those unfamiliar with the 
show, it revolves around the ef
forts of two young men to be 
Ernest, in order to capture the 
hand of the lady they love. (One 
should note the pun on "ear
nest. ") As the plot progresses, 
both become Ernest, neither are 
really Ernest, and finally Er
nest's true identity is dis
covered. If this doesn 't make 
things any clearer, than at least 
~ou have a fee"I for the twists .. 

and turns of Wilde's plot. 
Vince Rhomberg, as Algernon 

Moncrieff, was a high point of 
the show. His character sparkled 
with vitality. 

Algernon is noted for his vor
acious appetite, and Rhomberg's 
highly animated eating of cu
cumber sandwiches and his 
frenzied buttering and devouring 
of muffins were delightful. 
, Algernon was the only char
acter who seemed to be fully , 
developed to the audience. The 
other characters were occasion
ally played in this stylized man
ner. This .lack of consistency 
would seem to be attributed to 
John Alan Tucker' s direction. 

Tom Christie as John Worth
ing was frequently very enter
taining. Some of his takes di
rected toward the audience were 
delightful. It's a shame that he 
wasn't consistefltly this good. 

Gwendoline Fairfax (Sue Sve-

There IS a differenceW 

MCA. 10-75 TED LSAT 

DAT 10-75 s ~\ ATO •• 
.. T . 

. IIAT'L .De ' ,6-75 EO ... 
S 

• sPring and -Summer MeAT Compact Classes 
• Excellent Test Preparltion 
• Volumfnous Hom_ork Material 
• Limited Cllss Size 
• Taped Lessons for Revi_ or Missed Classes 
• Course Mllterial Constllntly U~lIted 
• Instruct,ors I;xPlrien~d in Your Test 

Mo.t ~,., Mgin 8 WNlcs prior 
to tnt dIIr. - REGISTF.ii EARL Y 

: 7-26-'/5 

7-12·- 75 

6-21-75 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
St. Louis, Missouri 
(6~8) 656- 63.66 
CHICAGO CENTER" 
(312) 764·5151 

josky) was ,a sweet, innocent;. yet 
seductive young girl. Chris Van
icek protrayed the beautiful and 
romantic Cecily Cardew. Both of 
the young ladies were good, but 
somehow, not quite good enough. 
Their characters lacked energy. 

Cheri Willoughby, a young 
actress, was quite believable as 
the matronly Lady Bracknell. 
Her voice and mannerisms were 
well suited to the older char
acter. 

Other members of the cast 
included: Jeanne Sanchogrin as 
Miss Primm, who also seemed 
to lack a certain spark in her 
character; Jim Kelly, who ad
equately filled the role of Rev. 
Chasuble; Robert Niemeir as 
Lane , Algenon's manservant, 
whose character consisted 
mainly of a peculiar walk; and 
David Orr as Merriman, Jack's 
butler, whose character centered 
around his constant tripping. 

DOMINIQUE SANDA offers Carla Romanelli to Max von Sydow for 
a night of pleasure in Peter J. Sprague's productiou of Herman 
Hess' "Steppenwolf," directed by Fred Haines. The 81m opened 
April 23 at the Esquire m. [Photo courtesy DIR FU.ms] 

'Steppenwolfl opens at Esquire III 
The film of Hermann Hesse's 

" Steppenwolf" is opening at the 
Esquire III in St. Louis on April 
23. Seven years in the making 
by director Fred Haines, it is his 
attempt to render this difficult 
novel on the screen with com
plete faithfulness to the author. 

Max von Sydow, of "The 
Exorcist" and "The Seventh 

Seal " is Harry Haller. Domin- ' 
ique Sanda, of "The Garden of 
the Finzi Contini" and "The 

. Conformist" is He~ine. 
Henry Miller said, i 'j have 

never seen anything like it 
before, and I doubt I' will ever 
' see anything like it again. The 
film , like the book, will stun and 
bewilder. But it will also exhi
larate and intoxicate." 

Visually, the show was ex
citing and pleasing to watch. 
The sets, designed by Lance 
SteBen, were impressionistic, 
capturing the mood of the scene 
using half walls and beautiful 
period furniture. The ' costumes 
also added much to the show. 
The gentlemen's country clothes 
were' particularly attractive. 

Wilde says in his play that, 
"In matters of great importance, 
style, not , sincerity, is the 
thing." While Meramec's pro
duction occasionaBy lacked a 
consistent style, Mr . Wilde 
would have been very pleased 
with the end result. 

UMSL Orchet;tra plavs Beethoven 
Darwin Apple, violinist" with 

the St. Louis Symphony Orch
estra, will be the featured soloist 
for the final concert of the 
season by the UMSL Orchestra, 

, Sunday, April 27. 
The program, which is free 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

ACCOUNTING STUI)ENT 

Northern Wisconsin boys' camp seeks qualiOed student to serve as 
Business Manager. June 2 through August .30. Salary 570 per 
week, room and board, laundry, travel aUowance. Freshman or 
Sophomore preferred. Write Bernard Stein. 7433 CromweU Dr. 
Clayton, Mo. 63105 

and open to the public, begins at 
4 pm in the J .C. Penney Aud
itorium on the UMSL campus, 
8001 Natural Bridge Road. 

Apple, a member of the 
UMSL music faculty , will be a 
soloist in Beethoven 's "Con
cierto for Violin and Orchestra in 
D minor." 

Other works on the program 
include the "L' Arlesienne 
Suite" by Bizet; Prelude to 
"The Afternoon of a Faun" by 
Debussy; and dances from the 
ba1\et, "Estancia," by Alberto 
Ginastra. 

The UMSL Orchestra is con
ducted by Richard Holmes, tym
panist for the St. Louis Sym
phony Orchestra and member of 
the UMSL music faculty, with 
Joseph O'Connor, student assis
tant 

5:10 7:10 9:1(, , 

Academy Award Winner \ 

111~l\lrl'S 
llN)) 

IIINI)S Lm 

ELLEN BURSTYN 
AlICE DOESN'T UVE 

DAILY 7:05 9:05 SUN. 1:05 3:05 
5:05 7:05 9:05 

1:05 3:10 5:15 HERE A~ 

~'Lenny. 
LATE SHOW SAT.11:15-

® ......... 
9:20 ........ 

In the U.S.A. it's the MAFIA ... 
In Italy, the COSA NOSTRA and . 
in JAPAN it's THE: [jJ 

'YAKIJZA 
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·the ZOO 
daybreak with new found hopes 
etched on the walls 
feel the seeds leap through yo~r 

tubes 
suddenly duty calls 
amber hue sets your stylish roar 
flying as you often do 
metal monkeys pass your time 
spinning in your frozen zoo 
rat rash from electric toaster 
gripped steel eruptions 
with noisy drawers 
nose to roar as they pecking 

away 
scraping for next months rent 
as those poison arrows pierce 

your skin 
its too late to get out 
you're already in ... . 

Just Once 
Cruel destiny 

Terry Moss 

To live in an apple orchard 
With ripe , luscious fruit 
Waiting to be picked
And time after time 
To reach 
And never touch. 

Once , just once, 
An apple fell 
Into waiting arms 
.And was devoured 
Til it became 
The only real desire 
The only means of satisfaction. 

The, apples still dan~je 
Temptingly 
So near 
So close 
Yet none fall any more 
None can be picked. 

Every day 
And through the night 
The hungry arms 

reach 
reach 
reach -

Experiences II . 

Glnnl Bowie 

Released by the male , 
The sperm travels through the 

cervix 
To the uterus, and searches 
For the fallopian tube 
Seeking in silent desperation 
The egg of the female 
To retain life and give life. 
All aione, the sperm frantically 
Fights to sustain its life 
Failing to find 
The female egg: 
Casted into the cavity, 
Existing via entrance 
Through exciting emotional 

emission, 
The substantial spermatazoa 
Semen was born in love, 
Lived for life 
And died in loneliness. 

Life without you is an 
Endless search finding out 
Life is made up of you; 
The loneliness of soul 
Without you brings immovable 
Moments and meanmgless 
Movements, waiting only 
For the life brought about 
By bringing us together again. 

Mark Henderson 

The Eve 
In one room of the house 
My grandfather completes the prayer 
That blesses the sun as it sets 
In another 
My father takes down a wooden box 
With a candle in each corner 
And a small scroll inside it 
A gift he has been saving to give me 
Downstairs 
The bride of my brother 
Brings him a prayer book 
A ribbon marking the evening's prayer 
They read the book inside a chamber bedroom 
And while they read 
A sacred presence rises up from the page 
Outside their room 
We are preparing a great celebration 
Tomorrow 
The men will count their age in half 
The women will carry everything 
To the sea 
And before the sun sets 
There will be a great new beginning 
.We will take out the blond guitar 
That has started to sprout 
Its first flowers 
And all of us will dance in a circle 
And sing. . . Howard Schwartz 

POETRY-
Spring time is the time of 

love, of lazy afternoons of snn 
worhip and of childhood 
pleasnres. 

Journalism is a world of com· 
mnnication, of clear facts and 
truth. The work of the news
paper is to inform and to serve, 
to educate and to seek answers. 
-Once in while a journalist can 
become so engrossed by his an
alytic work that he seems to 
neglect his emotions. 

Poetry is, in the true !>ense of 
the word, deep commnnication. 
A poet, like a journalist, 
strnggleCi for the right words to 
capture a special feeling or 
moment. where the journalist 
struggles to remain objective, 
however, the poet strqggles to 
be as personal as he can. 

Yesterday was the traditional 
birthday of William Shakes
peare. To him we dedicate this 
poetry spread. 

.Just as journalists pale behind 
the power of the words of 
Edward . R. Murrow, 80 poets 
pale behind William Shakes
peare; bu~ as long as news is 
made, journalists must cover it, 
and as long as lovers meet 
poetry must be written. 

This is my attempt to justify 
this spread in tbe Current, and 
besides it's too nice a day 
outside to write news anyway. 
My thanks to all who submitted 
poetry for my-reading pleasnre. 
I regret that, due to the large 
amonnt, all could not be pub
fished. 

Mark Henderson 

loneliness is 'a strange hurting feeling, said I 
funny, people say, I never thought of 
loneliness being empty. 
Yet how can nothing hurt? 

. I don't know is all I say 
but think again, is emptiness, the lack 
of nothing, the need of all, not a hurting thing? 
for in feeling of nothing do you not miss 
the enjoyment of love? Even the heartaches 
can bring pleasure. How do you know, they say. 
t know for I was once loved. 
But once loved does it not continue? Aren't you 
no longer left empty for even without the 
immediate action of love don 't you have the 
memory? 
Hey, silid I, I never thought of that. And now I 
remember and my loneliness slips away. Think again, 

Trash C~/Jed;ng 
otherwise known as '''Ode to Typing Practice" 
Apples and acorns and airplanes of paper, 
Band-aids and bottles and boxes and bags, 
Corn pads and cantaloupe and cardboar~ and cans , 
Dog dirt and dentures and dolhes and dolls , 
Elk horns and egg shells and epics and etches, 
Faucets and fenders and fish tails and fins, 
Gliders ahd glitter and glasses and globes, 
Horseshoes and hayforks and hankies and hats, 
Ice packs an9 Ice packs and idols and ink, 
Jewelry and jugs and jam jars and jelly, 
Kazoos and khakis and broken box kites, 
Ladders and letter~ and lanterns and lint, 
Magnets and maillots and mirrors and mops , 
Needles and noodles and nosegays' and nails, 
Ointment and okra and olives and oil, 
Papers and Pampers and pictures and peels, 
The quaint queenly quaggy quotient of man; 
Raincoats and rompers and rubbers and rings, 
Sport shirts and' see-saws and sneakers and steak, 
Tables and targets and tissue and tubes, 
Urinal and undies and vases and veils, 
White-walls and wagons and watches and wigs, 
Xylographs and Xeroxes and Yucca Dew and yolk, 
Zephyrs and zippers and zinc -
Are the peculiar things 
That people will bring 
For the noble collector of trash. 

Mark Henderson 

Perception 
You call that a prison? 
Just because it has bars? 

I'm a green nut, young and 
Just because a wall surrounds 

it? 
tough 

A Hood up to no good 
Hanging out on limbs 
Waiting for that big wind 
To blow my mind 

Just because the body is not 
free? 

My mind , 
In solitary confinement , 
Knows what a prison really is! Knocking me out of my tree 

Leaving me to mellow out 
On the ground 
For a changed scene'. .Ir. _tlIN. 

Why is fire like life? 

Glnnl Bowie 

Then it will be easy 
To get inside of me. 

Is it because it burns some 
and is warm to others . 

Tim England Or is it just because ... 

See Mary Laugh 
Laugh, Mary, Laugh 
See 

Mary 
Laugh. 

She Laughs to hold back the ·tears. 

Laugh, Bob, laugh 
See 

Bob 
Laugh. 

Helen Kay Jacoby 

He laughs, for boys dare not cry. 
molesters come knocking at our doors 
murderers are stalking main street 
money trees are out of stock 
starving people eat themselves up . 
farmers are burning mash potatoes 
ant wars never cease 
pinks clash with reds 
breakfast consists of hash 
taxes are burying us 

- God is just another number 
mothers are on strike 
love is hung in effigy 
and absurdity is here to stay 

"No left-handed person admitted" read's the sign 
on the restaurant door 
" Deposit fifteen cents please" reads the sign 
on the public water fountain 
" Unleashed humans will be picked up" reads the sign 
in the park 

we said together, to each other, for in this discussion 
have we not reached each other? Hey we said, we' re in 

·Iove. For we have felt a need, each in the other's 
questions, and in feeling we have unwittingly answered 
that need. And in answering that need I no longer have ... 
loneliness , which is a strange hurting feeling 

"Limit one to a customer" reads the sign 
in the maternity ward 
"Fresh air now on sale" reads the sign 
iri the bookstore 
" One way only" reads the sign 
everywhere 
So, Laugh, Mary, Laugh. 
Laugh your polluted mind out said I. 

XffU!ewon 
[JJltolo~ 

J4 9'~ta in 

839· ~882 

Bonnie Valle 

. 

Before it is pronounced a capital offense. 

APRIL .25 
DANCE FOR 

Navajo Indian 

Becky Cohen 

Summer Camp 
(in UMSL snack bar) 

8;30 

12:30 

admiss.iQn 
$1.25 

featuri~g tbe illustrious 

FREE .BA·NO 

-

-

• 

-/ 

• 

J .. 

• 

• 

J 
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Colorous Lull awaKeneu 
There was no sound, My love my orange, 

My orange my love: The untimely procession 
Of schismatic undertakers 
Ultimately wedging apart 
The nut to be scattered: 

Only the touch of the cool wind against her face and he slight warmth of burning rays not yet 

Electrochemecho 
Sinx satiations 

focused. 
In her billowing gown she climbed the hill ... 
The delights of spring ftlled her with joy. Arising deep in dance: 

Colorous diabological 
Circumstrands and circumstance 
Amid white mares and night 

And the Japanese print 
Absorbs the arabesque pattern 
When the white ocean sprays 
The dark of the cavern. 

The cold wet grass tickled her feet, _ 
The r.eflection of the sun against the creek made her eyes sparkle 

Standing there, just below her -
candles: 

I was going to allow spring 
I was going to allow spring to pass me by this year, 
'Why? all of nature asked. 
'1 confessed, I was tired. 
Every year I went into spring like all of you, 
Hoping this year was mine. 
I, would open myself more than any of you, 
But it never helped. 
I was always put down. 
They answered to me, 
You can't let yourself do it, 
Give it time for time will tell. 
But, I had made up my mind. 
I had given up, and it was 'too tate. 
As I stood here watching all of nature in full swing, 
It happened. 
The most beautiful bird passed by. 
But, then, it turned, 
It came back, and perched on my branch. 
It sat there looking at me, 
It had pity in its eyes. 
Then, it flew away. 
But , it wasn't long and it was back. 
It had a small twig in its mouth, 

Robert Helmer So far away and yet so near, he stood. 
Rounded, sleek, pompous and yet so virile, 
The individual hairs of his beard hanging down, fmeJy combed. 

He turned, ever so slightly, 
. The comers of his mouth upturned in ill-concealed delight 

She was attracted, strangely, 
She longed to touch him, to love him, 
As she drew nearer, he became more regal, more human, 
Just as they were about to touch, 
He moved, bellowed, echoing across the valley. 

Sometimes 
Love grows on you 
Like some remembered kiss 
On the mouth of Yesterday 
And tears grovel on stilts 
Trying their wings 
In a new day. 
Sometimes love grows 
On embers 

Elena Quinn 

past present' 
beyond the clouds ti!at never 

occurred to me 
there lies a fortress of shadows 
which fly by on winged hearts 
with leadened hands that clutch 

the years 
yet cannot grasp the ' pain and 

tears 
beyond the realm of whims and 

sorrow 
It set it in the fork of two of my branches, then flew away. 

.. It kept this up all day long, 

Of Yesterday's dream 
And the mouth of Today 
Says: 
Yes 

only in reach by the eyes of 
tomorrow 

Then, I realized it. I know. 
Dave Howard She, was building a nest in my branches. 

0 , if you could have seen or felt how happy I was. 
A most beautiful bird had taken pity upon me, 
She, had decided to help me. • 
When I realized this fully, I put on the most beautiful rainbow of colors nature had ever seen. 

.t I for once in my life felt like living, 
Here this beautiful bird who could have had the pick of the crop, 
Picked me. 
She made me feel wanted, 
Gave 'me Love, 
But then it happened. 
Fall came. 
I, began to lose my coat of colors, 
I, began to lose my coat of colors, 
I was afraid she would leave. 
but, she's still here. 
Why I ask myself? 
Why does she stay, when, I have nothing to offer? 
She sits there day in and day out, 
But, she sits there proudly. 
I still wonder though , 
Will the day come when she flies on to another? 
Then What? 
What will become of me? Charles Mack 

Cans, bottles, and broken down junk, 
Tires, old ice boxes, and garbage that stunk. 
Old clothing, shoes, and discarded hats, -
Dogs and flies, and of course a few rats. 
But this junkyard was more than that to some, 
For here I used to play, in_this backyard slum. 

George WhIte 

Terry .Moss 

A rigid structure 
Fragile beyond disintegration 
Unkept or slept in 

: For many generations 
. Has caught my glance 
,And stopped my frown: 

What weary dance 
Has tramped within those halls; 
What calls from family voice 
Have beckoned mild children home 
'For domestic noise 
Far from town? 

Where are the groans, grins 
And the solitary sins 
Of your ripe bevy of folks 
Now that Time 
And sTow rot 
Have driven you down? 

Mr. I"., _ ... Pr.lrle 
It bursts from his mouth, 

'lorW....... G •• S. 
[Photo by Jeanne Vogel] Dave Howaid 

a stone-scream, and falls 
like hail on the houses 

Wing-wobbling 
Geese-gaggling 

V-wingers 
of my town. insignificant starts with 

a lower case i 

Heat-seeking 
Fun sunning 

High Honkers 
Neighbors rush to envision the 
madman coupling with the earth, 

• his thighs and hips pumping, 
his hands and arms grappling, 
his head pounding 
the lifeless soil. 

- .i wonder why 
do you know? 

Bonnie Valle 
As noisy 

As traffic 

Beeping South 
Greeting morning sun 

Against blue sky 
Black and White 

Tim England 

The faces haven't changed in a hundred 
years. Still the children watch, as dumb, 
as lifeless as the earth 

- RC.eJC4} 
On 21. 

PlITdon me, . you're not from my dream 
Pardon me, you're not from .my dreanl. 

that bore them. 
I didn't mean to intrude on your life flow. 
But I see I have disturbed the mustard on your sandwich. 

The .children are gathered by elders, 
pushed to the inner circle. 

The hunger pains were getting stronger. 
The journey to the picnic was begun, 
and eventually completed. 
Food was served and grabbed eagerly. 
Mouths were stuffed ~s well as stomachs. 

I'm sorry, for that's tangible proof that ~ur encounter has had some consequence. 
Now we can 't pretend l' m a breeze that doesn't stir the air. 
I have acted upon your world! 
The mustard stands as witness. 

There is no death for the children of Cain, 
no life in the children of Seth. 
The stigma on my forehead, 

An hour after getting home 
gas was released 

Don't blame me! 
I would have kept entirely to myself, 
But being gets trod upon by circumstance. 
Both of us wear footprints; 

and relief followed, 
a sign of hysteria, a holy wound, 
marks me a madman, a procreator .. 

leaving a pleasant thought for the day. 
Both of us leave footprints as we wander. 

Robed KIlloren 

Championship Sports Car. Races 
MID·AMERICA RACEWAYS 

M A V 17-18 • WENTZVILtE· MO~ 
. . Interstate 40.70, West of St. Lows] 

The 6th Annual Falstaff Classlc~ •• raclng rain or shlne ••• see the 
fastest factory-backed teams. Track opens 8:00 am. Racing begin. 
at 12:30. It's MAR w~ere the big ones are ••• follow the checkered 
flags to real racing action. 

ADVANCE for both days 57.00 General Admission at Track 
SanUday only 53.00 S.-ncl&y oDIy I Saturday only $4.00 Sanday only 
$4.00 ' 55.00 Paddock Prlvelege 52.00, 

. , . per day. Order tlckets.DOw! 

Make ch~ks payable .to Sports... Car C1D~ . of ,St. Lows, Inc. 
14519 CbeIllngton Ct.~t. Lows, Mo. 63017 Enclose self-addressed, 

•

.. stampel'return envelope 

THE f~LSf~ff. CLASSIC Cam, at the track FREE! 
ISANCfl9NED BY THE ST. LOUIS REGION 
I SPORTS CAR CLUB OF AMERICA . 

Nick Crume 

ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 

I . Let us help you: 
PLAN AHEAD 
To Become a CPA 

THE SECKER • 
CPA REVIEW COURSE 

Our Suc:c:e •• 'ul Student. Repre •• nt 

,1/4 OF USA 

Dara Beth Grltts 
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Hub hoop parley, noel DIps Jinx 

Baseball team __ aNrites record book 

Jim Shanahan 

The Riverman baseball team 
is rewriting the record books at 
UMSL as ' they move ' into the 
final stretch of one of the most . 
successful seasons in the short 
history of the·.school. The te~m 
extended its winning streak to 
15 consecutive games, breaking 
the old mark of 13 set in 1973, 
and 20 out of the last '21 as they, 
captured the title at the Quincy 
Tournament last week-end . . 
Their record currently stands at 
22-5. 

The Rivermen have triumphed 
while playing what head coach 
Fred Nelson terms, "The tough
est schedule ever for us, and 
probably one of the toughest 
among Midwest Division II 
schools." The schedule includes 
Bradley, SID-Edwardsville, who 
just swept a doubleheader from 
perennial powerhouse SID-Car
bondale, University of Mi~souri-

. Columbia, Sam Houston State, 
1-0 victors over the Rivermen 
and currently ranked number 
one in the country among NAJA 
schools, Eastern Illinois and . 
games this week against South-

west Missouri State at Spring
field and Western Illinois at 
U~SL Friday and Saturday. 

. This is by no means UMSL's 
first brush with such sparkling 
success. In 1973 the Rivermen 
finished with a 24-7 record, the 

. Midwest regional title, a berth 
in the NCAA tournament ' and 
the number three ranking among 
Division II schools. When asked 
about the chances for post 
season play this year Nelson 
stated, " We should know better 
next week." 

-
If comparisons to previous 

winners means anything this 
years hardballers should get a 
post season berth easily. Nelson 
feels this years' pitching, led by 
mound aces Bob Frisby, 5-0 with 
a 1.37 earned run average, and 
Mark Lynn, 4-0 with a .60 ERA, 
is better than that of 1973. "Six 
of our pitchers are doing most of 
the work, but only because our 
7th and 8th men aren 't getting a 
chance to do anything." The 
team currently has a record 19 
complete games, breaking the 
old record of 14 by the 1973 
team, and a team ERA of 1.90, 
ahead of the record 2.73 from 
1973. 

Defensively Nelson considers 
the team strong up the middle 
with Bob Diering at catcher, Bob 
Bone at second, Bill Schmidt at 
shortstop and Chuck Diering in 
center field. Offensively the 
Rivermen have been strong with 
.a team batting average of .304. 
The attack is led by Chuck 
Diering with a .402 average, a 

. record 29 hits (old record 28 by 
Ron Tessler, 1974) and a record 
hitting streak of 17 games 
through last weekend (old record 
15 games by Jim Munden, 
1972). He is receiving strong 

. support from brother Bob with a 
.400 average and Tom Tegt
meyer with a .342 average and 
records for runs scored with 29 
(old record 28 by Mark Sinovich, 
1974) and bases on balls with 29 
(old record 27 by Ron Edgar, 
1971). 

in spIte of these individual ac- ' 
complishments Nelson refused to 
pinpoint anyone individual as 
the key to the team's success. 
"It's been a good team effort. 
Someone is always there to pick 
up the .slack. We just have to 
keep playing them one game at 
a time." 

1.00kin9 fo.r rlta.t 4'Sqmefhlt1g Different" 
Evening for You and YOUi' date? ' . 

Look ;n9 for That "Something Special" 
Evening rhat's fUN, EX~'T'NG and 
Yet, NOT OVERPRIC£D? . 

N. Such Evening 'AvaUable? 

WANNA .. ·.ET? 
WE'VE GOT THE ACTrO~! 
WE'LL GUAAA."YEE THE FUN! 

And, We 'nvi.tf! You To "GO RACI~G" At 
CAHOKIA .DOWN,S At Out' Spet:lalReduced 

.. Rote S·TUDENT ADMISSION PRICES 

IF YOU ARE 18 YEARS OLD. YOU CAN GO 
TO THE RACES AN.D BET (No ObUgation, of 

Course' BY PURCHASING STUDENT C~UPON BOOKS IN ADVANCE 

Student Admission $1.00 - GItANDSTAND or 
CLUBHOUSE -

. BOOK CONTAINS 10 ADMISSION COUPO'NS GOOD ANYDA Y 
DURING 1975 CAHOKIA SEASON-.Apall 18 thru JUl Y 22, 197.5 

CO$T OF COUPON BOOK - $6.00 
State Adm. Tax 40¢ Per Coupon Due & Payable At Time of Entry to Track 

;URCH,ASl COUPON &OOK·BY USING HANDY ORDER FORM . . . . 
.----------------------------------I Gentlemen: . " . . I 
I EnclctSed is $ U CHECK 1 '1 MONEY ORDER In Payment I 
I ' . (AMOUNT, I 
I For ' Student SpeCial Coupon Books ® $6.00 each. I ,_.) .' 

I MAi(E Ct:tECK OR MONEY' ORDER PAYABLE TO CAHOKIA DOWNS. DO NOT SEND I 
, CASH. I 
I~~~ I. I . 
I~No City I 
I _. . . . I 

'1_ ' Stah lip ~devhul'" No . : 

. . . . I 
{AM Plt:SENTlY A StUDENT AT . COWO./UNN .... n I 

f
·: If ReQuestei!, You. Must Pre~nt Student I.~. & Registrati~n C"ard At TIme of Entry I 

. u.s. HWY. 460- I 
J~ ~~~ 

r~y ... "" 622~5 I 
. ------. ' ---. . -

/ 

TEACH A COURSE 
in the summer session 1975 . . 

. 'of Com~univer~ity 
s"re yoar ideas .d skills 

• 
Ap{'lications at the Informaii.ol1 D~" 

. Deadline for appl~"tion.$-Ma.y 23 
Registration for courses begins-June 10 . .\ ---

Communiversity is 

funded by 

Central Council 

The New Apartment Community 
. With A Mansion In The Middle 

Picture a private, wooded estate at the edge 
of Normandy. On a hill, overlooking sycamores 

. and stats!y oaks, a three story French manor 
house. . . 

Now picture the old mansion transformed 
into an exciting, truly 
unique community 
center for Mansion 
Hill residents. . 

Century old hand ' 
leaded windows, 
stone fireplaces, carved 
staircases, arched doolWays and 
high ceilings become a dramatic 
setting for todays young lifestyles. And just out· 
side the mansion (your mansion). a brand new 
swim"'1ing pool and sun deck, surrounded by 
woods for privacy and a natural summer ·feeling. 

Now add contemporary 
apartment buildi_ngs. 
tast~fully designed in 
warm wood and . brick. 
Carefully pla-.:ed in the 
rolling earth and woods 
around the mansion. . 

You'll find spacious one 
and two bedroom garden 
apartments with ' carefree 
all·electric kitchens. con
tinuous clean ovens, lush 
carpeting. coordinated 
draperies and wall·size 
closets. 

Yo u' II love the advanced 
sound.contol construc· 
tion that keeps your pri· 

vacy private, or lets your stereo sing. And the full 
time Mansion Hill maintenance staff will hal}diQ 
your service re9uest qUickly and courteously. 

If you can find a better mansion for the money, 
take it. 

Inierstate· 70 

"0 C .. :J 0 t. ' Cf r . 
c "0 
0 C 
III .. 

~ ;0 II) ... 
U U 

:J 
...J 

Bridge Ro~d 

Mansion -is on Florissant ROClO tu.St .~ I'hile . 
south of lnt~tate 70 .. 

.. Phpne 52-1·1534 for information' or·an . 
illUstrated .b~hure. 

m Au ~cIeWIopment by 
l:t::J . 8nK:e.PJoperti-.~ 
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Title IX may bring ' about changes in athleti.c progrs'rns, 
Brian FUnchpaugh 

desk. reads as follows. male athletic programs shudder lobbying in Washington against hockey and tennis. the UMSL 
With the coming of Title IX of 

the Education Amendments Act 
of 1972 . male supremacy in 
sports on the college and even 
elementary school level may be 
a thing of the past . 

"Sex discrimination shall be at the prospect of splitting some parts of the law. But there women's sports program has 
prohibited in institutions that revenues from football. which are several sides to the story; been acknowledged as the qlost 
receive financial assistance. All ordinarily would go back into the .the women 's view. the athletic progressive in the area. IE, 
schools must treat admitted stu- program. with the women~s field [directors perspective and inter- budgeting. facilities and in the 
dents without discrimination on hockey team. The pure edu- estingly an opinion from a qua)ity of piay. the UM'SL pro-
the basis of sex. " cational aspects of sports . phys- physical education director. gram is far ahead of many area 
• the implications of this new ical education. would be affected Judy Whitney sat calmly in schools. Title IX will not only involve 

athletics but go into areas of 
university life. never gone into 
before; student organizations. 
adm issions. financial a id and 
employment. The basic provision 
of this new Health . Education 
and Welfare proposal awaiting a 
signiture on the president ' s 

provision on college athletics 'by the tearing down of walls her sparsely furnished office . The effect of Title IX is in-
have been well publicized in the 'between courses and subjects with a somewhat restrained look evitable. "·We would not be af-
last few months. Horror of all taught solely to one sex. on her face. The expression was fected in the same way as solely 
horrors. the revenues produced I This fear of the elimi;ation of wary. something one would ex- traditional school where the 
by athletics or athletic budgets I dollars in college athletics has pect from an assistant athletic complaint of discrimination 
would be split down the middle : had the governing body for director in charge of a fledgliJ!g ag~inst w'omen was biased." 
between men and women. Big ~ collegiate sports. the National 'women ' s athletic program at Whitney said. According to. 
schools and their money making Collegiate Athletic Association. UMSL. Whitney. 'the Associatl?n of In-

J 
GETTIN.G ALONG WITH 

OTHERS? 
Th. sis the book that shows you how! 
It explains the mind and why people 
oct the way they do. 

With it you can help yourself and others 
become better people than you already are 
and achieve the persanal relationships 
you've always desired. 

ORDER 'YOUR COpy TODAY! 
Hlldbound 17.00 
Pap8lbICk 12.00 

. (!J 
Pleaae send m'---'Opie. or DIMETIC'. THE MODERN 

SCIENCE OF M£NTAL HEALTH by L.Ron Hubbard. I have 
enclosed S_donation. 
Name ____________ Sond to: 

Address ____ ~:_'---_::~- Bookstore UN 
C' t _____ State Zi" 

I Y __ The Church 01 $c i en tology® 
1975 3130 Lindell Boulevard 

Copyroght (el 1974 by L.Ron Hubbotd,Fo,,"d., St.Louis, Missouri 63101 
Scientolo9Y i s on .ppBed ,.1i9ioul philo.o,hy . 

DIANETICS: THE 
MODERN SCIENCE OF 
MENT AL HEALTH 
By L. Ron Hubbard ' 

This and other Scientology books are also avail~ble at these other stores: 

AI mar's Bookstores 

Famous & Barr 
Book King Stores .lIf .. "",,,,,i;"f>Ie • . order (rom: Puf>lication. 

I k 
Orranizatioll, 2723 Wed- Temple ·'St .. Lo. 

B. Do ton Boo storeSAn,elea. CaUfomllJ 90026.) 

and all local u.niversity and college book-stores. 

/ 

But today her typical half- tercollegiate Athletics ' for 
frown hiding a sweet but high- Women. has paved the way in 
pitched voice had a reason . She some of the recent changes in 
was speaking with divided loy- the concept of women 's athletics 
aities of her worrien ' s prugram before Title IX. 
barely three years old and the "We have an existing organ-
recent developments of Title IX. ization right now ... · she said. 

"I believe that there should " We have a base structure for 
' be equal opportunity to compete women's athletics in the United 
in athletics for all ." Whitney State. We are doing thin~i. " 
said. "but I don't know if we 
should mold our program into Chuck Smith. a md tel' of the 
the same situation as the men. If stylishly dressed. r rells con

. we s~e a need for 'raquetball as 
an example. for women. I would 
like to investigate that possibility 
not simply going golf for golf. 
sport for sport. with the men." 

Whitney' s program has met 
with a great deal of success in 
the last year. Competing in 
basketball . volleyball . field ' 

I ~ 01". S ..... 

~ . 

, It~s b ... I " •• dill ,'If. 

science athletic dil' .!c.or. was 
responsible for the, implement
ation of a women's ,'tngram with 
the UMSL athletic department. 
Because Title IX now seems a 
certainty. he may have mellowed 
toward its guidelines in the last 
few months. 

"I think its good. we needed 
it and saw it coming years ago. 
Some people didn ·t ." 

Dennis Fallon, head of the 
Physical Education department. 

, has .a different perspective to 
offer than either Whitney or 
Smith. In the job of educating 
students to teach sports and 
recreation . Fallon and many of 
his , ~ol1eagues have adopted 
much of what Title' IX is calling 
for. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~!JM!J<JR!Jg fJPPII 9640 Natural Bridge Road 

6 AM - MIDNITE 

" The Besl AUlhcmic Greek Food" 

Phone 427· 1 

AVGOLEMONO . . , .. , , , , , , ' , , . , , , , .. . , •• , • ' . , .65 

8alala 
GREEK SALATA ...... ' ... ' , , , , . , . , ' 

(WITH OLIVES, ANCHOVIES, OIL & VINEGAR) 
OlllATO & CUCUMBER , .. ,. , .. , 

cJ!rezelRes 
SAGANAKI 
FLAME KASSERI CHEESE, .. , . , . , . , . , . . .•. ' , . ' , 

HOME MADE CHEESE OR SPINACH PITA , , , , , . , • ' , , 

TARAMOSALAT 
ROE OF THE CARP DIP . . . .. , • , .. , , , , • , 

FETA CHEESE & OLIVES . , , .. • , , • ' , . , • , ' , 

g}imilris ~ppa dpeciallies 
1. SHISH-KEBOB RICE PILAF 

_2. SHISH - KEBOB RICE PILAF 

GYRO 
RIGHT OF F THE SPIT SERVED WITH HOME MADE 

1.25 

1.25 

1.95 
.75 

.95 

.95 

1.95 

2.95 

PITA & ZAZIKE SAUCE .. , ' , , , . , , . , ' 1. SO 

PASTITSO 
BAKED MACARONI WITH MEAT FIL LING , , . , , 

FETTA CHEESE OMELET, , .. , , ' , ' , , , , , ., .' 

DOLMADES 
snjFFED GRAPE LEAVES. , . , , . , ... , . ' .• , .. 

KOTA RIGAHATI 
CHICKEN OREGANO RIGHT OFF THE SPIT -

2. SO 

2.25 

2.00 

RICE PILAF, . , . , , ... , , .. " , , 2.75 

MaUSAKA, . . , . .. . , . ' , . , , . . •... , •. • , , : .•. , 2.75 

DIAFORA 
COMBINATION PLATE - SHISH KEBOB, PASTITSO 
& DOLMADES . ... , .. .'. , ... ' . , , .. , , . , , . , . 4.95 

RliOGA~O RICE PUDDING , ..... , , . , , , , , , , • ' , 

GREEK PASTRIES . .. , 

.65 

.75 

The Greeks have a word , xenos, which means bolh guest and 
stranger , for every visitor is assumed 10 be friendly . While 
~each fami ly has reci pes generations old , it is typical of the 
of the Greek spirit that each person cook " ANALOGOS" 
which means according to his liki ng . We think you will like 
di ning a la DIMITRI OPPA, 

CJCol 8andr"icRes 
DOUBLl: STEAKBURGER 

TOPPED WITH CHEESE. SERVED WITH 
POT ATO SALAD, 1.95 

HAMBURGER .. . , .. , .. • . . , . , , . , . , . . . . , . . • . . 1.25 

CHEESEBURGER 

Tllf IHOlf ,'ERII.'II WITIIPOTITO -' II. III I\l1 
PICI\U: 

ROAST BEEF , . . , 

GRILLED CHEESE 

BACON LETIUCE & TOMATO , 

1.35 

1.25 

.85 

1.25 

FILET of SOLE . , , , , . , ' , ' .... •. • , , ..• ..• , . . , 1.25 

RUEBEN SANDWICH . , ; , 

TIll.' IHUI f -,ERlf/l"TII PO T I TII ' 11. 1111\/1 
PIr:l.U: 

Bold 8andr"icRes 
COMBINATION HAM & CHEESE , , 

CHICKEN SALAD, . , 

CORNED BEEF , 

TilE .-I HOI f -,ERI 'En WITI/ Pill' I Til -'11. 111 1\11 
PI(:hl. E 

10001-'1. I VI) IIRE.'.'I\'(; , I ,; EI TH I 

HI. £t'UIf:£ ,'£ ,/.;f: I THI 

2.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1. SO 

Saint Louis , Missouri 63134 

THE RIVERMAN ' S SPECIAL 
A GIANT PATTY OF GROUND PRIME SIRLOIN, 
TOPPED WITH CHEESE AND SMOTHERED WITH 
DLD FASHIONED HOME-MADE CHILI , 

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 
SERVED WITH FRENCH FRI ES, TOSSED SALAD , 
ROLLS AND BUTTER, 

EGGS BENEDICT 
SERVED ON TOASTED ENGL ISH MUFFIN WITH 
VIRGINIA HAM AND COVERED WITH SAUCE, . , 

HOT ROAST BEEF 
SERVED WITH MASHED PQTATOES, ROLLS AND 
BUTTER. , , , , , , . , ' 

THE PROSPERITY SANDWICH 
SLICED BREAST OF CHICKEN , BAKED HAM AND 
BACON COV ERED WITH OUR SPECIAL SAUCE 

2. SO 

2.50 

2.25 

2.25 

AN D BROIL ED TO A GOLDEN BROWN , , , ' , . ' , 2.50 

FRIED CHICKEN PLATE 
3 PIECES OF CHICK EN SER VED WITH FRENCH 
FRI ES, COL E SL AW, ROL LS & BUTTER, , , ' , , , , , " 2.25 

drOm IRe "BRar6roiler 
10 OZ. SIRLOIN STEAK 

14 OZ. SIRLOIN STEAK . 

4.95 

6.95 

CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK . . . . ... . . .. . , . ...... " 3.95 

/'/If 111111 f ,' 1.'11101 " Til IIlh f lJ PII T ,I TO, 
ro .',' f/ l ,' 11. 1/1 , HIII, I .. ' I \II III TT fll 

8ea dood 
FRESH CHANNEL.eAT FISH . , .. , . , .. , , . . , , . , ... , 2.95 

BROILED TROUT, 

FRIED SHRIMP, 

GOLDEN FRIED SQUID 

, , 3.95 

, , , 3.95 

, , ..... , , , , ... 3.SO 

/III: IIUIII: " ,: HI fl> WITII fHI.'\{ :1I fHI I:,' II I> 
(:ou: ,'I. I W 

~eVQrages 
MILK. , . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
CHOCOLATE MILK , . . . . . .4,0 
ORANGE JUICE, , . , , , , , , ' , , •. , •. , • . • .. .40 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ... . . .•. . . , , ' .' . _ , . •. , ... , . . 40 
COCA COLA - 7 UP , , , , .....• ' , . ' , • ' . , ' •. , .. .35 
COFFEE .. , , , , , , , , •.•. . ' , .• ' • . .• . , . • " .25 
SANKA . , ., ".,., .. . .. ,.'. ', . .35 
TEA (HOT OR ICED) , 
MILK SHAKES , 

g}esserls 

.35 

.45 

PIE, . , , ' . ' . , , . , . , . , . , ......• ' • ' . ' , •. .SO 
PIE ALA MODE or WITH CHEESE . , " , ...• , ' , , ., .65 
ICE CREAM OR SHERBET , ', ... •. ' ....•..•. , .50 
SUNDAES, , , , . , , , . , ' .. , , , '. ' •... . • , ...•. , . , .65 
CHEESE CAKE . . .. • ' , , ..•.• , , .. ••.•. , • • • . . . . .65 

.' . 
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10 

10 

10 

10 

40 

10 

10 

15 

75 

15 

6 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

20 

50 

10 

10 

2 '; 

10 

l ? 

10 

" 

20 

,', 

10 

10 

'i5 

1 '; 

20 

20 

1) 0 

10 

10 

5 

, 

.~ 

Allendoe>'1'er 

Allinger 

Almy 

AmIing 

'Bank. 

Sieh1er 

Bond 

Borden 

Brian 

Buck 

Byrd 

Carlson 

Chan 

Cheyette 

Chickos 

Christensen 

Clarkson 

Cohe n 

Colli er 

Conger 

Cornacchi a 

Cornman 

Dalton 

Dalton 

Den isoff 

Dix 

Duff 

Ouster 

Elsen 

Engel 

Fi nney 

Franklin 

Freeman 

;ronlund 

ilaas 

Hall 

!Iammer 

il e i ]man 

He rsey 

I!ewi t.L 

II I1T'W'i tz 

i!IJtdlj nson 

.!olinson 

,Jo nes 

Karlin 

Kp.nnedy 

"i rk 

Knezeyich 

Korman 

Kotler 

Kotta c k 

Krumbnlt.z 

La zaru s 

Lipham 

Laban 

~tle 

Princ. of Arith. & GeOlll. for nem. 
School Te~hera . 

Organic Chemiatry 

Waya of St"-dying ~l1dren 

Investments 

Oral Interp. of Child. Lit. 

Teach. Strat . for Soc. Studies 

Psych. Applied to Teaching 

Reading Difficultie. 

Parties & Politics 

Murderers. & Other Friend. People 

A4 vanced Calculus 

Hi s tories of the Dividing Line 

Enrichment Ideas 

Sourcebook in Chin. Philosophy 

Teach. Music Creat. i n Elem. School 

Ch~m1 stry 

Bus iness Policy(3rd edit) 

History of Russia 

Deviance f, Control 

Teach. Math in Mod. E1em . School 

Adolescence & Youth 
) 

Health in the Elem. Schools 

Phil. Pr ob. & Arguments 

Mot i va tion & Cont r ol 1n a r go 

Or g. Change &. Development 

Devi ance, Conflict & Criminality 

Cases & Mater i als on Bas ic Cr i minal Law 

Tbe Nat.. 'rLt rner Rebellion 

Legislat i.c1n of Morali ty 

Purposes of Art 

Consumer Hehavi or 

Pr i ne . of F' jnancial Accounting 

Aut.i ob iog raphy 

The ro lit ical Pr,)(:ess 

Er' onomi.'·:; 

~leas , trement. r .. F:vs.l. i n Teaching 

('lJrri"Il I 11m Plann ing 

Wr it.: nfY Well 

II.S,G . R. 

}'lIonil..:s i n l'roper Pel'spe e tive 

Manst'ement · of () r~:.. Rehavi or 

r.onceptllal J'It.V3\(:S ( 2nd edit) 

Ameri l" a at.. l'l~O ~ 

1 ntrod. to Mat.h, !It..at . 

"\c ' ~ I, . for f\~anfU~ement. r.ontrrol . 
"hallel1f:es to Edue a t i on 

EeonC'mi t' :; =,' Soc i a1 ~als 

Brier lIist . 0f Art ( paper) 

Speech Hand i c apped School Ch ildren 

For Spee ch Sakes 

Teach. Read.' in lIip;h School 

Te n Slatemenl F'o rt ran, etc'. ( 1975 .~) 

Educat i n., Except ional Ch ildren 

Adm. of Public EdUt:ation 

I ndllst rial" Org. Psychology 

Marke ti ng Management 

Anthr opol ogy 

r.hRnl1,lng Chi ldren' s Rehavior 

Patterns of Ad j . & Human Effect. 

The Pr i nci pal Ship ( 74 edit) 

Tea ch . Language & Litera ture 

6.00 

8.50 

1.50 

7.00 

1.50 

5.50 

1.25 

4.00 

7.25 

1.75 

1.25 

2 . 00 

5.25 

4.00 

7 .25 

6.50 

1.50 

4.75 

6.50 

5.75 

5.00 

3 . 75 

3.75 

3. 00 

6 .25 

2.00 

1.50 

6 .45 

·Q .75 

6 . 50 

1.50 

1. 35 

7 .00 

6.00 

4.00 

3.25 

1. 75 

3 . CO 

5.50 

1. 50 

6.25 

6 . 50 

3.00 

4.00 

4.50 

6.50 

1.25 

3 · 75 

4.25 

6.00 

8.00 

6.00 

7.00 

6.00 

) .00 

6.50 

6.50 

5 . 50 

The bookstore 18 nov in the process of buying books back for the summer semester and 
" ill continue up to and i nclud ing the first veek of sunmer school classes. ' 

No paperbacks under $2.00 will be bought back . We also will buyback for t he Nebraska 
Used Book Company . 

The hours 'tor buyback are: 

Monday t hru Thur sday : 
Friday 

8:00 AM . • . ·8:00 PM 
8:00 AM - 4 :00 PM 

~ buybacks ~ Saturday morning. 
.-------
Aa textbook information is received for the Fall seme.ter , a l i st will be published 
and posted on the board by the sernce window.-- . 
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40 

15 

10 

10 
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50 

25 

15 
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15 
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20 

10 
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1). 

1,1 

10 

10 

1', 

)0 

)00 

20 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

15 

10 

10 

Larsch 

Mann 

. Mai .. r · 

Matz 

McCandleaa 

McCart_by 

McKenna 

McMichael 

McMichael 

Meigs 

Meyer 

Middlebrook 

Morgan 

Munem 

Murrill 

Nelson 

Patterson 

Peters 

Pfi ffner 

Pflanze 

Pospesel 

Pri mm 

Pur cell 

Quinney 

Quinney 

Raebeck 

Rawick 

Rowe 

Rubington 

S""e 

Sayl or 

Schube r t 

Sc hur 

Sch"'8.!"' t z 

Scott 

Shi ve ... 

Shrope 

SilvermR.n 

Simon 

Simon 

Skeel 

Smith 

Gmit.h 

!Jollt.hern 

Sperry 

Stone 

Ta~,lor 

Taba . 

'Telford 

Travers 

'Inruh 

Wasso n 

Wankelman 

Weinstock 

Weston 

Wildanky 

Wolfe 

Campbell 

Copi 

Stanley 

Organization Planning 

Social Paychology 

Psych. in Indust. Organization 

Coat Account-ing 

Children & Youth 

Basic Marketing (~edit.) 

Logic of Price 

Anth . of Amer . Lit., Vol 2 

Anth. of Amer. Lit . , Vall 

Princ i ples of Auditing 

Counseling Psychology 
i 

Spcial Psych. & Modern Life 

The Puritan Dilemma 

College Algebra 

l nt r od. for Fortran Iv . Programming 

The Nature of Teaching 

'!beories of Couns. & Psychotherapy 

Chern. Separations & Measurements 

Publi c Administration 

Bismarc k & the Dev. of Germany, Vol. I 

Arguments 

Amer ican Experience ,Vol. 2 

Cal cu l us with Anal. "'-eometry 

/ 

2.10 

6 . 75 

6 .80 

6 . 00 

6 .50 

2 . 75 

3.75 

3.75 

3.00 

6 .00 

1.50 

5 . 50 

3.50 

3·05 

6 . 50 

8 . 00 

4.85 

2 .00 

2.10 

2. 50 

7 . 75 

Cr1t~que of ' Legal Order 2.75 

Tl1e Pr ob lem of Cr ime 2.35 

Nev Appr. to Musi c i n Elem. School (1rd ed) 4,00 

From Sundown to Sunup 1. 50 

Philosophy of Religion 4 .00 

Dev i anoe 3.50 

Spor t" Amer. Soc iety 

Planning Curr icu lum in School.; 

Interviewi n!! 

l.abeling Deviant Behavio r 

Rad i cal Non- T ntervent i o n 

Poet ry 

-Read. in Or e . Reh . I~ Human Perf. 

Sad a1 Stud i es as Controversy 

4 . 00 

5 .25 

1. 50 

2.50 

1.20 

2 .. 75 

5 . 00 

3 · 00 

Speakinq x· 1.istenj ng 2 . 50 

Psychology (2nd , 1975 edit.) 4.25 

Values Clar ification 2 . 50 

I ntermed i ate Ac counting (compr. ) 6 .80 

Challenge of Tea ch. Soc. Studies i n Elem.S . 3 .75 

r. reat . Teacn. of Lang. Art s in ·Elem. Sch . 3.00 

Tnt rod. to Mental Retardation 

Mus ic of Black Americans 

Learn. Perf. & 1 nd i vid. Differences 

Childhood !.(. Adolescence 

Stru~gle for Mastery i n EUrope 

Curriculum Development 

.The Except j ona1 T ndi vi dual 

Essentials of IJearnl.r1g 

Supervision for Change ~ Innovati on 

Subject to Structure (Alternate ed i t .) 

5.00 

2. 70 

2.15 

6.00 

2.50• 

6.2~ 

6 .25 

5·25 

~ .oo 

3.25 

Handbook of Arts to Crafts (~ 1974 edit .) 3.25 

Es.ays Re1. Theory to Pract. in Educ. 1. 85 

Es sentia l s of Manag~ri"l Finance J 

Poll tic. of Budgetary Proce .. 

Non-EUclidean Geometry 

Expert. & Quasi-Exp. Des . for Rese. 

Introduction to Logic 

Muc . & Psychological Measurement 

6.50 

2.50 

5 . 00 

2.00 

5.00 

5.50 

PLEASE NOTE ~ There v1ll be addi tiona and deletion. to the above llst. 

1. If any book is bought prior to the start of ~he Swnrner Semester, the 
book must be returned Within the first tl!9 weeks of the .start of classes. 
Books bought on or after t " e start of classes must alao be returned 
wi thin the first two weeks of class .... 

2. All books other than used books must ce in absolutely new condition 
in order to receive a lOO~ re1\md. 

3. All returns must b<t olccompanied by a signed regist er receipt or a 
oignod docum~nted drop slip . 

4. D .. feeti v .. books will be .. xchanged at any time. 

Book. for the ~er Semester will be put on the shelve. starting ~ • 

THE BOOKSTORE IS ilClJ I N THE !'ROCESS OF RETURNING " IJ"T~ SEI-IESTER BOOKS TO THE 

PUBLISHER· 
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